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Istudents Elect carnival King Friday
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vember 23, Eastern studen ts will
start homeward for their Thanks·
giving vacation. which does 11ot ac"nistration Pro'vides Tem- tually begin until November 24 or ,
porary Shelter in Men's Thanksgiving Day itself. Classes will I
Corrective, Gymnasium
be resumed as usual at 10 o'clock
on the following Monday morning,
November 28.
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Annual Show Features Varied
Side Attractions. Besides.
Radio Dance in Auditorium

IREMEN RESCUE

BEGINS AT 7:30

Speakers Record
e;a:~:~it~:~g ~er~~e f:ner~~::I S1.xty IM Entr1·es 'i ---------Banther Lair, fi:·st co-

chers college, became a smoking
erno at 6:30 yesterday (Tuesday)
orning, forcing its .thirty sleepy Several Competitors Register
embers to fly through windows in
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eir pajamas before the Charleston
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h the blaze.
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t
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. St · t th e blasement through It1t1on m the. fourth annual . Intrat ar t mg m
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th mural Speaking Tourney wh1cl;l was
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under the super. e urnace '
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Ross head
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t h e basement ' aro1:1n d thfe reg1sof the Speech department. Finals
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.
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e de?artm~nt arrived. Had they night and Thursday night.
n five mmutes later, observers
h f 0 llowin eo le were entered
rt,
the
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would
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been
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.
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e.
in e various
oys began moving their cots and ·
Original Oratory
thing into the Men's Corrective Original Oratory - Fred Honn.
1113.sium in the new Health Edu- Jane Stookoey (repr·e senting Pem.
bGrton Hall) Leonard Bucholz,
ion building just
across the
'f\; . . E...:i.uigar,' Elh"rt
Fa'irchild
.
d" street
t ~VJ.Orris
V<>
~rd ay mormng.
Accor m g o , (representing Fidelis), Carolyn Gil1or McHenry. house manager bel'lt B 0 G ·nn Mildred Moore,
~ will ~at at the Little Campus Fra~ce[1' ;yrowi (P~mberton Hall),
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Rosina Sissell. Chairman, Mr. Earl
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.
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King Carnival in all his tinsel splendor will rule the EastDean Fling '40
Sam
Taylor
'39
Jim Neal '41
ern campus when Fidelis and
Pemberton Hall, under the coCancer Specialist
chairrnanship of James Stahl
Speaks To Public
and Sue Gossett, open their
incorporated show Friday eveDr. Gruskin of Temple Univerning, November 18.
sity, noted cancer authority, will
The entire first floor of the
speak in the main auditorium Examination to Be Held To- main building will comprise
the King's domain. Gaily decorated
Thursday night, November 17. Thi.E
night Includes Writing Es- in keeping with the carnival spirit,
lecture is being sponsored by thf
say on Given Topic
the m idway will open at 7:30 p. m.

Juniors Will
Receive Test

Charleston Woman's club, and is
Hawkers Sell Wares
open to all people interested in r.ar.·
Junior English examinations will
Hawkers
will tempt the passers-by
cer control.
be given at 7 o'clock this evening, with a galaxy of side shows, includDr. Gruskin has evolved a test Wednesday, November 16.
ing a miniature Monte Carlo, a
which reveals the presence of can-Those who take the examination mysterious tunnel ride, the proverbcer in its very early stages when it will be required to take several ial Bingo stand, shooting galleries,
is most easily and successfully standardized form tests, write an
and a wrestling match.
treated. He will illustrate his lec- outline, and either an essay or arLovers of terpsichorean art will
ture by moving pictures.
ticle on a topic to be assigned this be interested in the antics of dark"Considering the menace of can- evening from among the possible eyed beauties in a hula-hula show.
cer to all classes of people in the limitations of the general topic, A cabaret will provide high class
United States, and the fact that it "The Recent European Crisis."
entertainment for night-life dehas moved up to second place on
Acquire Knowledge
votees.
the death-rate chart, it is weU
Following the carnival prope:r, a
Those ·taking the test should acworthwhile to learn all we ca"."1 quire as much· knowledge as pos- dance will be held in the main
1e e1~ 6tmo~eleft~ller "and we j Bolerjack, George Erwin, Russell about it/' says Mrs. A. 0. Bain- sible on the subject, but should not auditorium, beginning at 9:30. Public
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.; re~dy for 'occupancy I Farnsworth (representing Phi Sigs),
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ie Mr. Glenn S eymour.
d smoke commg rom
Ea.st ern in th e Oratorical and Ex- real mastery of a subject, which ten- cent admission charge will also
ent. He and Garland Bryan
Comedy Readings
tempore Speaking clinic to be held will persist after a course is passed. count as ten votes for the purwere ~he only ones awa ke Comedy Reading - Elbert Fair- 1a.t Illinois Wesleyan University on In the present instance, anyone who chaser's choice
· ) , H a1.old ILee H ayes Friday and Saturday, November 2 has kept up for two years the
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nesday.
They are: James stabl 1
e Larrmen. We ad no rou- Louis Keith (Phi Sigs), Carolyn
Betty Rice will enter the Original ably attained in the freshman Engsenior;
Dean
Fling, junior; James
Kil.gnre (Pem Hall), Robert Spivey Oratory in Class A division whicb lish courses should have no diffi·c ontinued on Page Ten)
Neal,
sophomore,
and Louis Keith,
to
students
who
have
takculty
with
the
elementary
matis
limited
(Phi Sigs), Grace G. Thompson,
to
replace
Charles
Sullivan, who deen
part
in
pr
evious
inter-coilegiate
J
ters
of
good
form
required
in
this
Agnes Worland (Pem Hall) . Chairman, LeRoy Brown; judge, Mr. speaking. The following people wil1., examination ?ut anyone who never clined the candidacy, for the freshenter Cla..."S B, which is for speak- honestly attamed these standards, men.
A spiring
Aviators
!Leland schuberl.
Faculty members who will chaperers
h aving no prevjous inter-colleg · or who has allowed them to lapse,
___
Oratorical Declamation-Garland
one
the affair are: Mr. and Mrs.
iate
experience:
Mildred
Moore,
orwll
be
checked,"
said
Miss
Isabel
Black, former Eastern s+- u- Bryan, Mona Rose Grismer,. Alene iginal Oratory ; Elbert Flairchild McKinney, h ead of the English de- William Ziegel, Coach Harold C.
Ward (Pem Hall). Fred Honn, Edand Daniel Boone of ChamAve, Mr. and Mrs. Charles P.
ward Rennels( Fidelis). Chairman, Harold Lee Hayes, Ruth . Rains, in partment, Monday.
are offering college students Ruth Rains; judge M. Wm. Zeigel. Extempore Speaking.
Lantz, Dean C. Favour Stilwell, and
Measures Growth
11 others who are interested
Another purpose is to examine th•! Miss Beatrice Yates.
- £ 1STc - - Serious Read'ing- Elbert Fairchild
portunity of joining a flying
- - -K'18TC - - growth in mental grasp, intelligent
(Fidelis), Eldon Reeter (!Phi Sigs) ,
t a minimum of expens~.
Farley
To
Consider
selection
and
organization
of
ideas,
Harold Lee Hayes (Fidelis). Chairone wishing to take flying man, LeRoy Brown; judge, Mr. Leand in power of clear and effective Final Examinations
Applications
Here
tion or to increase his numexpression, which should come with
Begin December
land Schubert.
solo hours is eligible for
greater maturity, and which is sure··
Poetry Reading - Russell Farns"Eastern will play host to Mr ly of cardinal importance to suership. All .those interested worth (Phi Sigs), Carolyn Kilgore
Final examinations for the fall
William
H. Farley of Centralifl on
d a notice ori the bulletin
term
will be held Thursday and
Saturday, November . 19," repnrts
(Continued on Page Ten)
in the main building as to t::ie
(Continued on Page Ten)
I
Friday,
December 1 and 2', after
P.r:esident Robert G. Buzzard. Mr.
0:1sT.,,_
_
_
- - - E l l l T·c - - - d place of .a n organization
I
Thanksgiving
vacation. The present
Farley will conduct an examination
to 1be held Thursday eveschedule
for
examinations
follows:
Anti-Wa
r
O
rators
for
candidat
es
desiring
to
become
I
C
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e
ce1ves
November 17. Four to five
Thursday
at
8
o'clock,
the 8
investigators Fith the Old
Association Post
rs will be necessary in order
Postpone P re limE county
Age
Assistance
Commission.
A
_
_
_
o'clock
class
examination;
at
10
a club.
o'clock,
the
10
o'clock
examination;
Mr. J . Glenn Ross announces the written examination will be held in
At the annual meeting of the
ying will be done in a new
a plane ~owered with a four postponement of the local pea\ e the main auditorium from 9 a. m. teachers of French in Illinois held at 1 o'clock, the 1 o'clock examr motor. The plane has a oratorical contest until next Mon·- until 1 :30 p. m. It is estimated that. at the University of Illinois Friday. inat'i.on; and at 3 o'clock, the 3
speed of about ninety miles day evening, November 21. Th8 between 100 and 250 persons will November 4, Miss Elizabeth Michael, o'clock examination. Friday at 8
French instructor, was elected sec- o'clock, the 9 o'clock class examur and a top speed of 100 contest will be held in the audi- t ake the examination.
torium of the main building at
- -ElsTc
retary-treasurer of the Illinois chap- ination; at 10 o'clock, the 11 o'clock
per hour.
8 o'clock. It will be open to all WARBLER SHARES WIN
ter of the American Association of examination; at 1 o'clock, the 2
- - -EISTC - - 1
RJACK ANNOUNCES who wish to attend.
W ITH W ISCONSIN BOOK the Teachers of French. This asso- o'clock examination; and at 3
4 o'clock examination.
ECTION DISCUSSION At present, three entries have·
ciation is the most important or- o'clock, the
- - -111:1 8 T C - - - registered for the contest. They in
According to the current iss1.ie ganization in the field of French,
Forum will dis- elude Florence Duncan and Lloyd of The School Press Re :•iew, month- and publishes the French ReYue, BOOKS GET SPECIAL
PARCEL POST RATE
"the results of the recent Kincaid. The winner of the local ly journal of the Columbia Scholas- widely known French pedagogical
n and their probable effect contest will represent Eastern at the tic Press Association, only one other journal.
election of 1940" at the state contest to be held December teachers college in the United
1:inc
A new parcel post book rate, efg this Thursday evening, 13 in Chicago.
States received Medalist, or top, rat- , D E AN STILWELL SPEAKS fective November 1, was announced
ber 17, at 7:30, in room 6, an·
E111Tc
ing for its yearbook in the recent
--last week by the Po.st Office de- .
s Virgil Bolerjack, president FROSH ELECT ADVISERS contest sponsored by the Columbia
Dean C. Favour Stilwell spoke 1partment. By proclamation of the
organization.
School of Journalism.
before the Human Relations de- President, the domestic rate on
members are requested to
During their class · meeting after
Wisconsin State Teachers college, partment of the Char:leston Worn- books has been reduced to 11h cents
to the meeting prepared t.o chapel last Wednesday, members of m Whitewater, Wisconsin was the an's club at their meeting Monday per pound. Books must be free of
their views on tne subje Jt the freshman class elected Mr. Kev- only one to rate with Eastern's 19~ afternoon, November 7. She point- advemlsing matter, except incibring up any questions on . in Guinagh and Mr. Franklyn L. Warbler. One state normal school , ed out that houses which have been dental book announcemnts, and
bject which are bothering Andrews ·a dvisers for the ensuing ! located in Cortland, New York, also [ condemned or those housing too contain over 24 pages. The ruling
year.
received Medalist rating.
many people are public menaces.
ls effective until June so. 1939,
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·war_ner, Oteg to P~_.e_sent Fir_st Recital_ Sundg})_
I Hundred Couples
I Attend Formal

Faculty Musicians

l)oncert Offers
Dual Sonatas

Pemites to Hold
Dinner, Dance

Royal Couple

Nagle Rea d s "In Flandersi
J F ield" During Ceremony

Newcomers of [u ic Department to Feature iolin, and
Piano Number in Program !

1

Erma C o r m a n Announces
Thanksgiving Theme

I

Pemberton Hall's monthly formal
An Armistice Day 1'.'~rmal, s~ondinner and Open House will be
sored by the Men's Union was g1veD
Beth Neg~ey
Ronald King
in the college auditorium Friday - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - held Tuesday night, November 22,
By J ohn Howell
night from 9 to 1. There were over
announces General Chairman Irma
one hunc:il'ed couples present and
Mr. Robert A. Warner and Mr.
Corman. Thanksgiving will be the
the m usic was furnU>hed by Joe
Wendell Otey, two young musicians
general theme of the occasion,
Martin's orchestra. P atriotic decorwhich will honor all girls with birthadded to the faculty at Eastern this
ations were used and one outstanddays in November.
fall, will make therr first recital
ing feature was an avenue of flags
June Henderson will act as toasLappearance in the form of a _ve~per
through which .the guests walked a~
Students Elect King, Negley mistress. Other committee heads
concert in the college auditorium
they arr ived. The grand march was
for Royal Pair
include: Marjorie French, entertain·
next Sunday afternoon, November I
led at 10:45 by Marvin Upton, presment; Helen Cummings, decor·
20, at 4 o'clock.
ident of the Men 's Union and Mis~
ations;
Margaret Piper, refreshA queenly queen and a King in
Mr. Warner and Mr. Otey will
J ean Berger and ,the guests of honments;
Ruth
Clark, clean-up; and
1 or who stopped before the s tage in truth will hold sway at the annual
appear as dual artists, presenting
Lucil.le
Abee,
menu.
two sonata.s for violin and piano.
formation . A bugler sounded "Taps" TC Stunt night Tuesday, November
All men of the college are invit·
The first of these is Opus 24 from
and the curtains were parted to dis- 22, at 8 o'clock in the main auditorthe rich chamber literature of
close an American flag under a spot ium. Beth Negley and Ronald ed to the Open House which be·
Beethoven. The other is the Sonata
light while Nor man Nagle, a college "Tick" King are the royal pair gins at 8 o'clock, featuring dancin~
in A Major, by Cesar Franck, one
M.r. R-Ofbert A. Warner
student, read the poem, "In Fland- elected by the hlgh school to be and cards. Committee chairm£'t
of the best loved and most freer's Field." The guests of honor crowned at the close of the p er- for it are Ninetta Biggs, entertain·
ment, and Helen Herren, clean-up.
quently heard of v'iolin sonatas.
were members of the faculty who formance.
- - - ! : 1 8 TC - - Attendants at the court will be:
An evidence of tlle popularity of
saw World's War service.
this sonata is the fact that the R .
The invited guests were: Mr. 9.nd Mary Sue Simmons, Marjorie Inc. A. Victor company has recorded
Mrs. E. L. Stover, Mr. and M rs. gram, John Buzzard, and Roger
it three different times, as part of
Charles H. Coleman, Mr. and Mrs Hibbs. Entertainment in their
their library of Musical Master1s
W. S . Angus, Mr. and Mrs. E. K . honor will be provided in the first
pieces. The last mcvement of th ·
Asbury, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Alter part of the program by seven
Mr. William G. Wood and his
sonata is considered cne of the fin; Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Rothscliild groups: the freshmen, sophomores, mother and sister, Mrs. G. Wood
est examples of canon form in exParis Van Horn, Mr. and Mrs. P.ay- juniors, seniors, Science club, GAA, and Miss Catherine Wood, of Down·
istence.
mond R. Gregg, Dr. and Mrs. R. G . and Footlights club.
ers Grove in Chicago, were dinner
1 Buzzard, Miss Mary Thompson, Miss
Titles of the stunts and their guests of M iss Beatrice Yates at
Otey P lays Number
Separating the two sonatas on
1 Mary J. Booth, Mr. and Mrs. Henry sponsors are: "The Great Olympic Pemberton Ha ll Sunday, November
the program, Mr. Otey will play a
J . Arnold, Mr. and Mrs . Oliver Fis - Games," by the freshman class; 13.
group of three short piano solos:
cher, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Gracey "Just One Big Happy Family," by
"Soaring," by Schumann, "Scotch
Mr. and Mrs. s. B. GoH, Mr. and the GAA; "The Latest Thing in
p 'o em," by MacDowell, and "GalliMrs. Bryan Heise, Mr. and Mrs the Book Reviews," by the junior
wogg's Cake Walk," from the suite
Russell H. Landis, Mr . and Mrs. O class and one-act plays by the
"Children's Corner," by Debussy.
L. Railsback, Mr. Harold Ave, Dr. sophomore class, the senior clas;;;,
and the Footlights club.
The latter is well known as a huand MTS. W. E. Sunderman.
morou.s selection.
Chaperons were: Dean and Mrs. Admission price is 10 cents to
Mr. Warner attended the Iowa
F. A. Beu, Dea.n C. F avour Stilwell anyone enrolled at Eastern.
---E:ISTC--state Teachers College, where he
Dean and Mrs. H. F. Heller. The
received his B. A. in Educat ion,
following committee was in chnge READING CIRCLE MEETS
with major 'in Orchestral and Band
Mr Wendell Otey
of the dance : Marvin Upton, cbair-1
Mus.'": 11e has ri"nP graduate work
·
man, and Herschel Jones, Lloyd
Mrs. Robert G . Buzzard enterat the University of Iowa, and the I
Kincaid, Sam Taylor, Emmett Ship- tained 22 members of the CharlesEastman School of Music of. ~he
ley, Jack Gregory and Ray Beck- ton Reading Circle at her home
University of Rochester, rece1vmg
ley. Members of the advisory com- Friday afternoon, November 11.
his M. A. in Theory. ~ Warner
mittee were Dean H. F . Heller and
studied violin for five ye;.lrs with
Dr. Buzzard.
Edward Kurtz, Iowa State TeachMiss Ruth Carman and Misd
o::•sTc--ers College; two summers with Blanche Thomas entertained witn JM CORMICKS PET~RS
Bakers of CharlesLouise Rood and Hans Muenzer, a 6 o'c~ock ___ mer Saturday evec
'
..t,
University of' Iowa; and two sum- ning, November 12, at the home oi
CALL ON ROTHSCHILDS
ton's Leading Breadl
mers and one year wlth Effie Krauss Mrs. Noble Rains.
Their guests
and Gustav Tinlot, of Eastman j were: President and Mrs. Robert CT.
Mr. I. L. Peters, brother of Mrs.
Fancy Pastries and
Huzzard, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Thut, ! Donald Rothscnild, and Dr. and SERVICE
School of Music.
6th and Jackson St.
Attends Carbondale
MT. and Mrs. Eugene Waffle, and Mrs. McCormick, of Normal, were
Rolls.
Mr. Otey attended the Southern Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Phipps. Aft-: >r Sunday gue~ts of Mr. and Mrs. DonTHE HOME OF THE
Illinois state Teachers College , at I dinner the group attended the aid R othschild.
Carbondale, where he received his "Citadel" at the Will ·Rogers I
,
B. Ed. He has done graduate work theatre.
,
at State University of Iowa, where
r:•n
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
he received his M.A. degree. He has
FOR QUALITY
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"
studied piano with Mr. Philip
A good hair cut just doesn't happen-it is the result of long exYou'll like 'em the
Greeley Clapp.
peTience and careful attention.
"Mr. Warner and Mr. Otey arc
way we fry 'em
an unusually sympathetic team of 1 Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cavins and You can get that kind of service
PARKING SPACE FOR
artists, each having studied the Miss Ethel Hanson entertained at at the
CUSTOMERS
other's instrument with fine sue- t11e farmer's home, 805 Sixth street HOLMES BARBER SHOP
cess. Mr. Otey has appeared as Friday evening, November 11, with
Southwest Corner of Square
Open 6:00 A. l\L to 1:00 A. M.
violin soloist with the Carbondale a 6: 30 o'clock dinner in honor .f
orchestra, and Mr. Wagner has ap- Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bennett
peared as a pianist at recital pro- Berwyn who have been visiting <Lt !
grams during his undergraduate the Cavins' home. Other guests ·
training," according to Mr. Irving were: Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Stover, I
W~~~~ ~ ~e Mu~ d~art- Mr.~d M~. Hrram T~~ M~ ---------------------~-------7------------~
ment.
Ruth Dunn, and Judge F. K. Dumi. Phones· Office 126· Residence 715 1
Office Phone 43
Res. Phone 1148
The general public is invited to
E1sTc--...:_
·
'
'
'
DR. W. B. TYM
attend this program.
A New You! Through an appealJ. A. OLIVER, M. D.
DENTIST
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN
---E••T
ing hairstyle. Dry wave, 25c; shamEye, Ear, Nose and Throat
DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
1 8
poo wave, 50. Guaranteed oil pe,Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Hours 8 to 12-1 to 5
~
manent, $1.50. Helen's Beauty
' Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762
Rogers Drug Store Bldg.
0
L
Shoppe, 916 Lincoln, Phone 1691.
Charleston, ill.
Charleston, Ill.

TC High Plans

Annual Stunts

I

Chicago Visitors
Dine with Yates

I

KEITH'S

I

BAKERY

Faculty Members
E t t · Fr· d
Il er aIIl

•

--------------1

Ien S

Welcome College
Students to

I

SNAPPYJNN I

I

I

I

I

i

•

5c Hamburgers

Guests Gather at
Mr. Cavins' Home

Special Orders
*Solicited! *

I CHARLESTON

l
CA RDS

of :r-------------------------------------------

k R.d
• tH
F lrS ayraC
t
F eat UreS S Ilb eS

I

-

....- - - - - - - - ----- -

EISTC---

Phi Sig members, dates, and
pledges, numbering about thrrtyfive in all, enjoyed a hayrack _ride j
and weiner roast Thursday mght,
November 11. James Levitt furnished the hayrack. "Worms" rendered their version of the "Yellow
1
Fever."
·
1
Songs by Joe Snyder, and ta ks
by James Rice, Marvin Upton, and
Wendell Brown filled the program. I
Herschel Jones headed the committee in charge of the affair.

Patronize your News advertisers.

I

Delicious

Life Insurance and
Annuities

c.

..

I

20c lb.

B0 8 H I LL

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST

Alexander Bldg.
Phone 340
Office Hours - 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Norti~ Side Square
Frames Repaued-Lenses
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160
·- - - --Du
-plic_a_
te~
_ __

I
For

DR. J. R. ALEXANDER
516 1h Sixth St.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

DR. H. A. SHAFFER
Corner 6t h and Van Buren
Physician and Surgeon

l
1

I DR.

..___
so_u_t_hw
_ es_t_c_o_m_er_ s _qua_r_e_ __, ··-W-es_t_fi_e_Id_,_11_1.__
P_H_o_N_E_1_0_0_

5111h

J~kson Street

DR. N. C. IKNAYAN

Hours by Appointment
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380

Over Ideal B akery

P_h_o_ne_440
_ _ _ _ _ _ J..Phones: Office 701

G. B. DUDLEY, ;M. D.

CLINTON D. SWICKARD
S. B., M. D.
Hours by Appointment
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
604% Sixth St.
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770

DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY
DENTIST

J0 sePCLhASFS~25n de r :.____
Special Representative of
PENN MUTUAL

Res.,

704t'

~IAM M. S~\'ICKARD

501 Jackson St.

~one:

Office Hours 9: 00 to 12: 00 a. m. and
2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00

I
j

•------------1

--·
--+

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Virginia Toffee
,.

PROFESSIONAL

Office and Res., 242

LESLIE T. KENT, M. D.

to 9:00 p. m.

604~ JACKSON

- -·

Linder Bldg.
ST.

Telephone._32_ _ __

________ __.
Monday and Satu.rday Nighb

.
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Carnivalites
Appoint Aids
Leader from P c m b e r t o n
Hall, Fidelis C h n. i r m a n
Working Commiuecs
By Staff Reporter
It was with a .f eeling a kin t o
condescension, so far as our own
educational system is concerned,
tha.t we went to interview Mlr. Roy
W. Stanhope of Sidney, Australia,
who was comb'ining. a visit with Mr.
Harold Cav'ins, of t h e Science de partment, last week-end, with an
examination of Elastern a s a typical teachers college in h is study
of education in the United States.
Before we left, however, we were
rather meek about asking h im what
he thought of our system, and were
ready to play s t owaway on the
Queen Mary iback t o Australia with

B !J

Betty

Plans Tea-Dance

/League Sponsors
Thanksgiving Tea
ail Plans
ame ;
Men Guest Later

Invites

I'

"All college women are invited
to a Thanksgiving Tea-Dance to
be given by the Women's League
1
from 4 to 6 in the main auditorium," announces Bette Lou Bails,
general chairman. There will be
dancing, games, and entertainment - all for 10 cents.
Men guests may be admitte<i at
4: 45 by presenting a guest ticket
at t he door. Each girl is entitled
to invite a male guest, for whom
she may secure a ticket from any
member of the Counsel.
Other committee chairmen for
Bet te Lou Bails
the dance are: Dorothy McQueen
and Esther Brothers, food; Frances
Pyro and Rut h Swickard, service;
Ellen Henkle, tea table ;
Helen
Kunze, decorations; Myra A1exander, program; and Volet Podesta,
Ruth Rains '42, and Garrison tickets.

I

S t ubbl efie l d

Following are the committees
selected by co-chairmen Sue Gos··
It S·eems that t he school set up set and Jim Stahl to be respon-·
a pr ecedent when th·ey started this sible for the Fidelis-Pem Hall
m igr at'ion stuff ob ecause most of the Carnival which will be held in the
evening,
girls in the H a ll m igr a t ed h ome- main building Friday
November
18.
ward this week -end.
Cabaret: Jane Osborn, chairman
June
Henderson, Francis Faught,
Frances Pyro was a guest at th3
Erma
Jean Cline, Bobby Heinz- I
home of B etty R ice in Ro.ssville.
mann,
Ruby
Bonwell, Dee Carman, 1
Ruth FJetcher spen t the week-end
with Erma J ean Clin e in Spring- Pat Pa.t terson, and Howard Skidmore.
field.
Bingo stand: Betty Stubblefield
W e tak.e oul'I hats off t o the t hir - and Bud Waldrip,
co-chairmen,
teen girls who got u p for breakfast Ellyn e Rathe, B. Lester, Alyce
Saturday morning. Are the rest of ,. Beh_rend, Betty Eller, and J udy
him.
us lilies ?
Vons.
Boasts Ideal System
Carnival King: Violet P odesta,
"We have r a ther a n unusual setIf
we
didn't
know
that
the
style
chair.man,
Marian Huffer, Jerry
up," he said. wit h his precise Eng1
was
t
o
wear
t
h
e
hair
in
a
"bird
McKinney,
and
Frances Pyro.
lish accent, wh en we opened the
VI IT
nest,"
we
might
think
that
most
of
Hot
Dog
stand:
Mary
Mc- Rains, her brother, entertained a EASTERN GR
surprising inter.view after h e ~old us
HERE ARMISTICE D y
that he had a t raveling fellowship our friends wer·e suffering tfrom Caughey, Leland Storm, Co-chair- few friends at a 7:30 o'clock d tnner
served
Friday
evening
by
their
fright.
men,
Betty
Ma.rkel,
Laur6tta
in education, an d that he had a
regular position as physical sciPlotner, and Betty Marfield.
mother, Mrs. Noble Rains, at their
Mr. Paul Tinnea, Eastern graduate
ence instruct or 'in a senior-high
Betty J a n e Ford seems to have
Fish
Pond :
Helen
Herron, home on Monroe street. Later t he and Mrs. Tinnea, of Watseka, spent
school, junior-college in Sidney. forgotten the old days when she 1 Ch.ai.rman, Margaret Piper, and p arty attended the Armistice B all. j Armist ice week-~nd with his. par"You see, we select the people who wanted t o sleep. Saturday morning Bng1tta Kuhn.
Guests were: Virginia Rice, Eliza- ~nts, Mr. and Mis. W. R. Tinnea.
go to our teachers colleges, and we at 6 : 15 she aroused everyone on 1 Ticket committee: Bob Zimmer- beth Irwin, Joa n Willia ms, Louis m Charleston.
pay them to g'et a good education kitchen alley by throwing a pillow man, l.iary M. Chaney, Dorothy
Keith, Joe Snyder, and Egbert Millso that they can serve the state!" at the waste basket . .
Lindsay, and Emily Ellis.
er.
i
Publicity: Sam Taylor, MarTake Stat e Exam s
- - E ISTC- Asked to describe the system
There seemed to be a scarcity of jorie French, co-chairmen, Ruth
HELLER ADDRES ES
more ln deta il, he added, "Our high ski suits and hiking togs in the Guthrie, and Irene Mcwilliams.
FACULTY AND
Balloons: ~elen Cummings, B.
ROTARY MEMBER
school term is five ye ars. Pebple Hall the other. night after the girls
STUDENTS
L. Peters, Dorothy Timmons, Lawho .t hink they will go in for t each- lef.t on the P h y Sig hayride.
You Can Get Get Your
ing take a fairly academic course.
Verne Adams, and Ruth Fletcher., D ean of Men Hobart F. Heller
Upon graduation they m ust pass a
STANDARD OI L P RODUCTS
It's bad enough to have a gentleNail-driving concession:
Dean e ntertR.ined the Charleston Rotary
state-wide exammation on seven man caller before you're up, but Fl~ng, ~nd Bob Hed~ick.
and T IRE REPAIRING
club, Tuesday, Novembe1~ 8, at noon
subjects. T hose people who want when you refuse to see them the
"-'hooting
gallery ·
John and with a talk on the effectiveness of
at
t.o go into teaching make applica- situation is un sleepable - I mean Agnes Worland, and Ed Waggon- music as an instrument of war
tion for a scholarship, which is un sp eakable---;shame on you, Helen. er.
propaganda during the World War.
awarded on the basis of standing
Tunnel Ride: Vick Seaton an(l 1He played excerpts of many of the
SERVI CE STAT ION
in four respects· standing in examW e wonder if this cold weather Fred S.chnedeker.
war songs on the piano, while the
PJIONE 358
't nation; repor.t by high school prin- will have any effect upon our two
Wheel of Fortune: · Ed Rennal::;, men joined in on familiar melOdies. Tenth & I.incoln
I
Frances
Burgner.
cipal (none of our h'igh schools ex- brave female h itchikers.
Style Show: Bob M cAllister, Darceed 800) ; then, they come to the
state capita l for a rigorous medical 1 They say you can measure a rel Ryan, Bill Thomas, and Harry
We have a few Discontinued Models of
examination; and, lastly, each ap- girl's popularity by the length of Woods.
Wrestling Match: P ete Kincaid, 1
plicant is interviewed by one of the time she keeps a fellow waiting on
state department administrators. If the "torture bench." W e'd call it a Hayes K ennard.
T elegraph : Ray Lane.
they pass a ll these tests, they are test of the fellow's endura n ce.
- - -C:laTc -- at a Saving to You of ~ the Price
&warded scholarships which pay
l!:laTC- bem $400 a year, <:.Ive them free
Ross Enjoys Chili
tuition, frte books, and free railroad tickets home for all vacations. Mr. J . Glenn Ross attended a
Thefi only requirement is t.hat they, chil'i supper for men Monday eveON THE OORNER
promise to teach five years after ning, November 7, at the home of
Mrs. Kevin Guinagh entertained
t he Faculty Bridge club Tuesday
a:rad~tion."
Mr. George Benedict.
"And how do your salaries
afternoon, November 15, at her home
talll8?" we inquired.
on Fourth street.
---EISTC--"119ery graduate is assured of a m:ore interested that everyone physMftlon. Salar.i es in high schools ically capable take part, so instead STILWELL, LINDBERG
I
atart out at about $1,200 or $1',250, of sending one team for a football JOURNEY TO IOWA CITY 1
4lld for the first 11 years there are match. we send three or four. Our:
ll(l'U1ar increm ents o.f about $130 a football is much fast er, too. We
Dean C'. Favour Stilwell and
JM!', bringing, it up .to rubout $2,600 allow no swbstitutions, and no time- Miss Marie Lindberg spent the
outs. If a player is h ur.t, his team.G the end of 11 years.
week-~md, November 11-13, visitmates
· carry on for the r·emainder
Pay Rural Teachers More
ing in Iowa City.
FLOWER~ MAKE
ou might be interested in our of the 55-minute period."
- -- E I S T C - - LIFE BEAUT IFUL
"How do you think education
teachers, too. W e pay 15 %
You will find our a dvertisers
here
compares
with
that
in
Aus·- ..- rates of salaroy to teachers
courteous, accommodating, friendly. !
WhO go to one-room schools than tralia?" we finally dare d to ask.
Make their acquaintance.
/
"You have a different problem.
f.o l>Jg city schools, because they
• •
Our population is 99 % Europeanbat& additional responsibilities."
"Aren'.t you troubled , with a ll tbis colore d people are not allowed to
PHONE 39
New Theatre Bldg.
IO'WJlmental supervision, by too enter Australia. We educate boys
and girls separately, except in small
l'P.all1 curriculum restrictions ?"
'-.rhere are some, of course, but country schools. I think you peoDO more than in the State of New ple are doing a fine job with the
t ort. Our curriculum 'is not so mixture you have h ere."
jumbled as yours in the teachers
coDeps. All people going in for
T
high school teachill)gi take their
I
bachelor's degrees without doing
I
any educational work. That is, they
get aa int ensive training in chemDesigned to add beauty to the Ameriat
istry, for example, as a man going
can Miss, here is a coiffure of unusua l
lnt.o Industry. Then, they spend a
SHELL SERVICE
year in educational work."
charm. Let u s show you how our
"What about athletics?"
STATION
experts will adapt it to your inctiHAI\fBURGERS THAT ARE
"We don't place so much em c. w. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison
Vidual characteristics wit h deftness
&>haala on them as you do. We are
THE BEST
and grace.
Salads
Sandwiches
SEE THESE AT
Soups and. Chili
P H ONE
85
F OUNTAIN SERVICE

Rains Give Party
F or Few Frien·ds

---~1 8 TC---

WELCOME ....

NEWELL'S

I

PARKER PENS and PENCILS

Bridge Enthusiasts
Play At Guinaghs

Condrey's Drug Store

I
I

•••

l

CARROLL- FLORIST

FOR A
GOOD LUNCH

Everyone G oes to

Courteous Service
Quality Products

VIR-MAR
GRILL

Moisture-Proof - Rattle-Proof

Fool-Proof

PUTTYLESS WINDOW SASH

Miss America

Phone for Appointment

NDREWS LUMBER CO.
Wind-Proof -

The •••

W e NEVER Close
Route 16 at 11th St.
Mrs. GLEN EDMAN, Prop.

PETERS Marinello BEAUTY SHOP
P HONE 1506

North Side Square
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TEAC HER S COLLEGE NEWS Meager Hospitalization Provision
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid"
Bares Weakness of Whole Set- up
Published each Tuesday of the school
Free hospitalization for three
year by the studen ts of the Eastern Illinois
days
has been made available to
State Teachers College a t Charleston
college studen ts at the Oakwood
Entered as secon d class matter November hospital. This does n ot include the
·
.
.
I
8, 1915, at t he P ost Office at Cha rleston, cost of medicine or pr ofesc:ional at1· .
d t h A ·t f
h 3 187!l
.
.
il mois, un er
e c o Ma rc
·
··
tent1on. ThlJs feeble attempt to
1
....a::llll:'ll:.... - Print ed by t he Courier Publishing Company.
1 provide free medical care for those
who might not be ab:e to afford it
Reba Goldsmith '40................ :........................................... Ed'itor Ireminds us that our educators con. ca1·ct '39... ..... .. ..................................As s0 c1·a te Ed1"to•·
· t en ct tha t good h ea1th is
· essent·ia·
~
Lloyd Km
Ma ry J an e K elly '39 ....... .................................Assistant Editor
Aline Claar '39.................................................. Assistant Ed1tor j
Edward Wier '41............................................•...Assistant Editor
@e
Violet Podesta '39................................................ .Scciety Editor i
Dale S mith '39.......... .............................................. Spor ts Editor I
·'A
·
,
_:~
. '39
............................. ............... B us1ness Manager
J ames R ice
Carl Shull '39.......... ·······················-·······································Artist
Franklyn L. Andrews
Adviser
- - - --- - - - -·
································· ···· ···············
Invites a.ll studen ts to a ir their
Member
views by con tributing to the
soa pbox. All let ters must be
Press
signed a.nd should be limited to
Member
Member
150 wor ds.
CSPA
Distributor of
!CPA

--1

I

s

Q
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Democracy Believer

I

to .good lear:n1ng. The sickly child
who is intellect ually bright is the
exception.
Th
Phoor Need
th Calre t
ose w o ar·e
e eas ab1e to
pa' fo th h. h
t f
ct·
t
J ' r
e ig cos o me ica1 a tention are usually those who ne·e:l
it worst. Poor children who have
ill health are han dicapped through ,
out their school life. They are not
only. tr od .. u nder foot
as inferiors in
.
their station of llfe, but also as in feriors
intellectually.
Naturally,
paren ts who have grown to maturity u nder su ch conditions do not
rear their children under any more
fav'orable circumstances.

I

I

Equa lity Missing Here
I t seems that a nation which has
for its philosophy "the providing of
equal opportunities to all" would
see to it that the above inequality ·
was at least lessened to so~ extent. Yet very l'ittle has he·en done
to make th~ great medical discovDear Soap Box :
eries available to those who n eed
I
n seems to me as though some of ( them most. Then what chance doe:-;
the s o-c'.3.lled witty reporters on the Ia teacher h ave in raising the averWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1938
News staff do n ot h ave an over I age standards of those who live unabundant suppl~ of m:aterial. w :ien Ider such oppressive conditions?
oi:ie le~s. pet~y Jealous1~ enter mto I But there is one thin g that teachTwo Days at Easternh1s writmg m a ~athet1c .effort to ers and educators can do to aid the
One Showed Us Up
get a laugh, he is certam to be situation, and that is to take a deft.Joe College blindly sells the symbol
n'ite stand in educating the people his country's democracy to a machine bo
When should we be most concerned about slipping, or else has slipped.
The mere fact that there are "ten -informing them about the true
demonstrating our patriotism - on Armistice
who w ill use it to his . own advantage.
fiddling
athletes" on the football I facts. The people should realiz;=
Day or on election day? On election c:bly-by all
means! For on that day each citizen of our na- roster would indicate the superior- that the .cost of giVin g poor people
ity of said "fiddlers." Yom report- proper medical attention at public .
tion has the opportunity to cast his vote for the er
seems to forget the fact that expense- would be no greater than
people who are to represent him in the govern- Coach Ave has .suits to fit member.s the burden which those people
ment of his land, and he has the responsibility of of any or all organizations.
represent t o the public under the
casting that vote for the good of the majority of
It takes a certain amount of in- present situation.
testinaJ fortitude to get out on the
Must Protect Masses
our people.
Armistice Day, on the other hand, is merely gridiron and "fiddle around." Of If the n ation's philosophy is to
bg Jim, Michae l
a day set aside to observe the annual anniversary course, though, some people would live on into the future, the nation
not know about that.
can not let the masses of our popof the closing of a European war in \vhich our
SNED.
ulat'ion become more and more opnation lost its shirt, a long with the lives and Editor's Note:
pressed. I t is up to our educatoTs
There are many diverse opinions as to an inlier
health of thousands of her best men.
While your r ighteous indignation to spend more of their time finding pretation of the history of the human r ace. on
Yet, which of those days received the most seems to indicate that Mr. Heinlein out the cause for the failure of our that strikes me as having more than a mere k.zrn
attention at Eastern last week? Which one hit home with his pun last week, we nation to progress as it should, and of truth in it is that t he history of man boils dow
created the most patr iotic feelings? Armistice are forced to r emind you that the then spen d more of their time to the st ruggle of t he weak to take away the powe
editors ·and reporters a re not teaching those things.
of the strong and the deserving.. Why t his is no
Day-without a doubt. During the elaborate News
responsible for cracks in particular I n order tQI r aise the intellectual generally noticed is due to the fact that it loo
ceremony at the football game Friday afternoon columns. You will please pardon us level of the poorer classes, we m ust
while every one ' as facing ~he East, it was for enjoying the fireworks from the improve the health and living so mountainously before us that we fail to see it ·
its entirety. The people are immersed in it at th
silent enough to have heard a p1~ ~rop. And the sidelines.
standards of those people.
present, although they do not realize th e n ature o
day' a concluded w ith an Arm1 t1ce Day dance.
the situation.
But hovv wa election day observed by EastMind you, I am not sounding the trumpets for
ern's tudents ! By some students, in ways which
supermen, but for superior men. Of co·u rse, belief
should cause the "Walls and Towers" to turn
ill the equality of men went out with the French
red with shame! Did all of Eastern's eligible
R evolution that publicized it. Accepting, then,
that some men are superior to others, it would seem
voters cast their ballots? No! Did a ll of those
only logical to give these men the positions of imwho did vote, do so honestly and patriotically?
portance and supremacy in our society. The reverse
Again, No!
however, is unfortunately the case. '!h e weak, be~
Are we to expect no better: demonstrations
cause of their immensely superiol'I numbers, are deof citizenship from our college students than we
stroyjng the rule of t he adequate and try'ing to
do from the mas es of the uneducated ? It seems
cajole themselves into a feeling of the ir own importance. And with all too sustained a victory.
to u s that an institution which has for its purpose the training of men and \vomen w ho, in
Many will argue that, at first might made right ,
This edition is lovingly dedicated just came out of that blazing ina nd that that is bad. Survival of the fittest, of
iturn, are to bear the responsibility of training to those h eroic firemen who so ferno with an armload of girls .
the boys and girls of our nation to become good nobly sacrificed their time and Hey! He's taking one of them back! course, says otherwise, and even if that has been
citizens- it seems that that institution should, clothing in order that others might ... Good for you, Sister, you martyr said so often as to be comJmonplace, it nev1er theless
by all means, do all w ithin its power to make have a home.
. .. Who said nice girls are extinct? has 'its merJt. If a person is not capable of keeping what he has or getting what he wants, does he
sure that its own products are good citizens !
This week is "Don't build a fire in · · · · There is a huge crowd gathe:~- deserve to have it? And in man's early history the
"r
?
your at tic" week.
ing now . . . I see such notables as struggle was not as complex or as difficult as it is
:10 What Purpose, E ucat1on.
Pet e Kincaid . . . He's waiting for
now, so if the more capable were able to a t tain a
'
Thought-provoklng to say the least is the re port.
Fire - 1415 Seventh Street. Beau- the refrigerator to come out .
superior
position they deserved it.
tiful damsels in
distress
and Sor y p t
S d
appearing in this m onth's Harper's magazine, describin g
r '
e e · · · un erman was
I am inclined to believe that many of these
a survey conducted by the Carnegie Foundation. It con- pajamas · · · Call out the Pro- there first.
early peoples were quite 'intelligent in their outlook
'veys, not- in ambiguous phraseology, but 1n clear-cut sta- Roost · · · Forget it, they're here · ·
There's Miss Booth . . . They're
on life. They realized that a superior class could
Make Eastern safe for women
tistics the fact that there is definitely something lackholding h er back by brute force ... rule more intelligently and produce a better civiling in the set-up of our present educational system.
"Hello! Boys and Girls · · · This She's screaming something· about
ization than the muddlingi of the many, so they
Every college student should read these statist'ics is Judson Snell speaking · · · the "late books burning" . . . I can't gave up a certain am ount of their p ower to
and not weep, but rather consider thoughtfully t heir. flames are roaring high into th 0 make it out ... Well! As I live and strengthen that of their superiors and b e governed
sginificance.
ozone, and it seems to be burning, smoke! It's Bonnie Masterson . . . .
too .. . The pros are pouring out of I She's smiling ... She thinks a m,.~n l:>y them.
The intention of the survey was t o de termine the the r oost and dressing as they run is trapped in the blazing attic . . .
After many centuries had passed, and the
amount of knowledge possessed Jby the average student ... It reminds me of the time the She's coming this way ... still smil- common people began a;bsorbing some of the f
in various grades from high school senior to college wives showed up at the American ing ... I'm going that way . . . I'm ideas that t rickl ed down to ·them, they became d'issenior- not his literary ability or native intell'igence, Legion convention . . . Here's a hot smiling too ... Darn it! Here comes contented, and the struggle was one to take away the
but the supply of facts he has at his command.
wire from the White House . . . the the Fire Depa r tment . . . Here comes powe r of the strong and to drag everything down
For this purpose a test composed of 1,222 question s President is rushing to Cha r leston the Police Department .. . Here to their. level. The factors .t hat ca used t his change
a r e many. One r eason lay in the d eterioration of
concerning the fields usually included in a Liberal Arits for a Fireside Chat . . . He'd better comes the Education Department.
curriculum was prepared and given to 9,467 college stu- hurry or it will be out . . . No it
John Dempster is going up a lad- t he favor·ed class itself. The deterioration came
dents and 1,503 high school seniors.
won't! Glenn Seymour just cut the der .. . Of al !thin gs . .. h e's t hrow- mostly in the political rea lm as a result of the rule
Average grades showed that college seniors ready to fire hose . · · They're taking him ing oil on the fire ... Mr. Seymour of individuals or tyrants rather than rule by an
receive their diplomas actuaUy know less than sopho- away · · · Goody! The arsonist! · · · is cheering . . . Roosevelt is just a ristocracy. Absolute power became an obsession
+•, s i.... g:J.~ men , a n d as a result, the r·esentment of
mores. In one institution, if a grade of less than than He couldn't be satisfied with just around the corner . . . Burney Kisthe
masses increased. But the swing went too far,
50% were used as a basis, three-fourths of the s-e nior having Mrs. Roosevelt · · · J oe Snyd- mer is leading some girls toward the
1.n
d
instead of deposing indi\fiduals, they deposed
· remonclass would have flunked,· 50 freshmen, 49 sophomores, er just ran back to the roost for an- p ro- R oos t . . . Mr. H e~1 1er is
the
entire
realm of the superior class and installed
60 juniors, and only 52 seniors would have made up the other box of marshmallows · · · H bt strating with him . . . He says the
he
m
ediocre.
.
graduating class.
dog !
fire victims will h ave to go to P em
Thus
the
battle
developed, and so far the trend
Of particular interest in our own case is another
It's getting out of control ... The Hall ... K ismer shakes hands with
-e-3ms
to
favor
the
masses,
superi01~ in sh eer united
!feature uncovered by the investigation: "Students in Phi Sigs ar e running home for Heller! Imagine! . . . There's Mar+rsn- t h, but inferior in abil'ity. Arist ocracy has
schools of education ranked LOWEST everywhere."
breakfast . .. Off in the distance, vin Upton ! .. . He's canying some
What is the significance of these findings? Has the I ladies and gentlemen, I can · see a blue-prints .. . They're going to •-.: en destroyed in all of the arts and in government.
educational system in which the Amerdcan public places purple mist and smell it, too . . . . build a dating bureau on the site of The t riumphs of inferiority and weakness so far
so much faith been a failure? Should we pack our clothes Burnt toast ... Mr. Coleman must this holocaust ... Roosevelt is still &-.re culminr~ted in the Christian i~eligion a.nd in
and return to Podunkus?
be getting his breakfast, too . . . . just around the corner . . . So is democracy. Capitalism was for awhile the hope for.
Certainly education in itself is not a false ideal. The Her e comes Wa lt Warmoth pushing Thanksgiving . . . I'm not going to an aristocracy, but it has been found wanting. The
fault lies with the system. Then the sensible and cour- a cart . .. Let's put him on . . . . wait on either .. I want my Thanks- r eaction to the growing power of the inferior is comageous thing for us to do is to apply ourselves first of Okay Walt!
giving goose by next week ... Snell ing in an also d istasteful way, that of -the individual
despots, again, where the su perior mind has no more
all to more individual learning rather than reliance upon
Hot Dogs! Potato Chips! Seven- signing off ... H ello!
fiberty than with t he m asses.
the teacher; condly, devote ourselves to intelligent, sci- Up ! Meal tickets! Blurp- !
It is regrettable indeed that either of these sitentific investigation of the eVils of the present system;
Smell again folks ... Wa rmoth is
T ransition
uations exists. Merit is waning and mediocrity triand thirdly to do some constructive thinking and acting a first water cod ... It's a great day
Departed - Homecoming of 1938,
u mphing through the sheer cudgelling power of
that will bring a.bout a better set-up.
for a fire ... laddie . . . Joe Bressler
<Continued on Page Nine>
numbers.
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Bread on t he
Waters ..
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The Old

ROUND-UP
bg Bill Heinlein
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Colseybur Counts Ten; Decade of Progress

ro f e s so r

COLSEYB U R'S
Somebody's 'Choice

Com mittee Seas
I Proper Loca t ion

ast Trump

•

~--------------~~~~' Celebration
Marks Culmina~
'""'.JCOLSEYBUR SAYES EDUCA TlON
tion of Country's Acclaim

"Ut.Ve Him Another Week,'' Shouts Populace

X marks the spot of Colsey,bur's
career.
The time? The place? And the
~E D
whirl? Undecided as yet. ThiE
ou _ask us why we don't have flowers on the campus this wint.er?" much is known: Colseybur has a yen
drema1g-h Colseybur queried -0f a group of pare nts who had ass.em- (48 cents) to celebrate. So you can
for a roundtaible discuss.ion . ..____
see that he can't accomplish much
·~l/Pt ask you to be patient a H
un~ess everyone cooperates.
~ Since you elected me Edue Flies Thro.ugh Air
It has now been just ten years
~I I nterlocutor, I have gi·v en Wit h Greatest of Ease
since the Colseybur Foundation for
#it the latest election returns,
.
the Advancement of Hokum wa-::
~ your vacuum cleaners, and
Morns Edgar '41, of Arcola founded. There never have been
pq) saxophones in every home."
may have ."gone to five colleges,"' any dues. Hence the appeal, "honor
d'.u.St as the .P anel Di&cu.ssion was
but we will wager that Eastern to whom honor is dues," will not
&bo'ut to begin, the PanP-1 gave way
earned a p~rmanent place in his suffice. Mr. Seymour, however, 11a.t
1Pld Colseyhur fell through.
memory Friday afternoon.
consented to take care of the outlt fs thought that "Flowers on the
Perched .on top .of an eight- foot of-town contributions, on a percentomnpus in Winter" will be the inlad~er ~hile helpmg decorate tb.e age ba.sis., of course. Mr. Culeiman
tegrating topic for discussion for
auditonu.rn for the Armistice will sell tickets at the door. S ays
the next t en meetings. It was ColBall, he was thrown to the floor. Mr. Coleman, "We can use all the
seybur, and not the topic, that fell
when a brace on the ladder money you can give us. Any amount
through.
broke.
no matter how ·small, will be appreAfter he had been disentangled 1 ciated. E.v en five or ten dollars V\i.ll
from the wreckage, co-workers I be· received as cheerfully as larger
We can't forget the cannas
report that he wandered out, rub- amounts."
When winter comes ·a long;
bing his head, and assuring them
It is hoped that every student and
The canna is our flower,
that he was not hurt.
f.aculty member will avail himself
And canna is our song.
of this opportunity to indicate just
how much Hokum has really meant
A person never gets too old to say
Poses
to him.
·
"Oh, look at the moon."
Advance comments mdicate a
huge popular response.
Mr. Seymour broke down and
In a high school printing class, Miss Reinhar,d t: "I consider Prof.
booked a Ballet, so that he can con - recently, Anderson seemed to be
Hellandreinagh Coh1eybur one of
tinue with his ballyhoo.
having trouble finding a ·character
the most able members of my eduBas a.nybod.y seen Mr. Cdem an in his type case. Gale Wesley, stucational staff, even if he does
since the Navy Band left town?
dent teacher, attempting to relieve
sometimes get his whiskers in the
--I the situation was startled by the ,gravy." (Note: It's a Ue. Colseybur never was in on the gravy.)
We've had Mrs. Roosevelt and the j worried answer, "I can't find a
Navy Band. The least we could do capital period!"
Mr. Taylor: . "I respect
Colseybur'£
d
1
th
t
fs to tell Franklin D. to come along,
ma ema ica min m ost highly
too.
During recent years, however, it
___
and up Sixth street again.
has been disintegrating so rapidW e never could see why the Zo--ly that it is only a question of time
ology department goes so far away
Wouldn't it be a good joke on
before it will he lost to science."
from home to hunt fossils. Oolsey- Hitler if he dropped a bomb on Ma,rvin Upton: "Colsey and me is
bur Ls here all the time.
Eastern on Friday ?
pals, though I don't know much
about this Hokum st uff he's hand-

EDU CA TOR SILENT as to PLANS

for public speaking than Colseybur. I think I can go so far as to
say that Colseybur has really made
speaking what it is today. Of
course, there was J . Paul Reed,
too."
Mr. Scruggs: ·"I am interested ln
fossils and fish. Yes, I shall attend t he celebration.''
Mr. Alter: "I believe in the yQun.gsters having a good time. That's
why I am going to take tpem all
to see Colseybur."
Mr. Th ut: "When spring comes, ~he
sap shall rise."
·
Mr. Asbury: "The band will play. I
think it will be "The Old Hokwn
Bucket."
If you plan to attend the CeJebration, just fill in the -followl~g
blanks:
Name
I. Q .

Phone nmnber .............................. ..

I

I

I

...................................

Bank balance

Quarter hours in education ..........
sa~ophone?

Do you play a

Yes ................ No ............... .

When you exercise your democratic prerogat'ive Friday, remember-he's somebody's brother!

II

w e know the teaichers are going
So we're going to put this daHng
ing out ."
save democracy, all right; but business on an actuarial basis?
Mr. Guinagh: "If Colseybur's for it
• 1 vc.
"'v~1d fiO'ure out who is
I'm agL11 it. We have always been
g to save the teachers.
Why don't you get the Phi ~igs
just like brothers that way. I
J and
the Fidelis to give peace orawouldn't be a-sayin' Colsey doesn't
o pension plan is complete tha.t tions, Mr. r...oss?
know his Hokum. He's a lineal
n't include dues to all tlle ecluI descendant of John Bull. May the
Strange is it not, Mr. Guinagh,
wrath of the very devil be ahow quiet the Irish have been durcomin' my way should I breathe
Lake with ing these troubled times?
my thoughts to .a livin' soul."
," says the News. Heck, Max
Dean Beu: "Colseybur started it
did that long ago.
A f~llo~ never knows.whether he'~
Let him k~ep it ·going." .
a. cap.t~l1st, a commumst, or a fas - M.r. Stove.r: Am?ng botarus~, Cc:,Ic1st until the tax-collector has c·all-1 seybur is the lily of them; a'll~ ••A
uoation is democratic, all right. ed.
I sort of Lily Puns, I show-0, osµ,y::
can bu.mp fenders with almost
Mr. Metter: "I've never been able
one. And your wife or girl can
Millions for education, but not one
to place Colseybur, but then I
How about it, Dean Beu?
cent for the educated.
can't remember where I leave my
y have an Armistice Day d B.nee
hat sometimes."
il the Checkroom war is over'?
According to the Ca talog, class!'S Mr. Phipps: "Colseybm· is an unusbegin December 6.
ual chemical combination I would

Some ........ Little ...... ..

Ha, ha! Did anyone ever understand anything he ever said? Now
take me, for example; I'm alway~
lucid."

Anderson
Printers' Stumper

I

Cah you speak English?

Hardly at all ........
Are you prejudiced against
Colseybur? Yes ...... Certainly .... ..
Very much ....... .
Have you ever been in jail? Tq
see M. J. Kelly ........ On your
own account ....... .
Do you read Th e Last Truml>'?
Never ........ Hardly ever ...... :.
Once ....... .
Will you cooperate? Why? ....... .
Says who? ........ How should I
know? ........
Do you attend Chapel?
Mondays .......... Thursdays
Saturdays ..........
Are you registered at Ea.stern?
Yes ............ Don't know ...........
Organization membership
(check nearest one) 100 ........ ..
200 ·········· 600 ......... .
Do you expect to take Practice
teaching? Maybe .......... Why
not? .......... Mother won't let
me ..........
Do you want -a Big Time or:chestra? ........................................... .

"Red" Graham: "I like Colseybu r. I
like to talk, too."
Mary J ane Kelly: "Don't think you
are going to get m e to say anything about Colseybur. I know
when I'm well off."

Mr.
Rothschild:
him
celebrate
if he
w.ants to."Let
Who
ca res,
anyway?"

I

Miss McKinney: "If Colseybur had
not been Colseybur, he'd proba bly
have been Shakespeare. And dead
for three hundred years."
Mr. Thomas: "CCJlseybur is the product of a vast social situation. Tl

r emember the Panic of 1907.
Things were much the same then
as they are today, except, of
course, for Colseybur."
Miss Weller: "When r was a little
girl, I used to hear Miss J ohnson
tell about a little neighborhood
brat .ca,.JJ~d . pols~y~~.r/: .;
Mr.: Ra}~:\c¥>i "i'Y~ Ji~ves taken the
time ~t<P~t'Udy' H olhnn .' It's very
»01~ml~;thes " tlaysr thoY
'say."
Signed: Celebration Committee,
0
~ :'H-nif· ;'A;s, a c.hBd, · COO.seybur
Ole P oker Face, C.hm.
• w~ , ahv~v~,·§ickly? 'fhjrty ~E$rs 1-r-'""."'"---~-------
•• a¥,O he an ·a hliudred, ~tj,rd.s fo::- a 1·
•,t9t\.::hdnivn, '·!:Jut it was ' betwee:n.' 1 • ,
halves, and it didn't count."
Opt ometric Eye Specialist
Mr. Wa.gner: "Let me lead the paF OR GLASSES
rade. Don'.t ask for C'olseybw-'s

I

0

RICKETTS

r

float. He is the float."
Mr. Ross: "No man ha.s done more

South Side Sqwµ-e
Phone 28
· - - - - - - -.... - ---- -. - - - 1
...-,.. -_ ...
_

--label him somewhat explosive
If Salesmen Were Teachers
with a low boiling point."
"Sorry, dear; I won't ibe home for Mr. Wilwn: "I do wish Colseylm1·
supper tonight. No, I've got a curwould do something I could write
we were really progressive, as riculum meeting. No, don't wait up
about. He's so press shy I can't
e still think we are, we ~ould for me, dear. I know I had one last
even get near him."
h students how to teach in a night, but Jones, our child psycho- Mr. Heller: "Well, Colseybur usually
logist, called this one at the last
knows the words, even though he
-ro~m concentration camp.
minute. I've got to make a report
is a little off on the tune."
on those Bmad way babies, you I R.e ba Goldsmith:. "I believe in Col e went to the G reat Waltz, but know. No, dear, this is a different
seyibur absolutely. But, then, I
idn 't have anything to do with quartile. The post-adolescents h ave
also believe in Jim Rice and Sant.a.
a-curricular ·activities.
1
been causing us trouble. Yes, why
C[am."
used to be Joe College; now it's don't you call up Mrs. Jones and James Michael: "Oh, yes, Colseybur.
have a game of bridge? You aren't . - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -Id Duck.
1 mad, are you honey?
Honest, you
honest---!"
e've bet on a lot of schools that know Jones
ed out to ha.v e only six-men
-j
After looking at the Navy B?..nd
AND
crowd, we hardly knew whether to
oy meets girl," says Marvin Up- I smile or to weep _ at Ea.stem's iriIt must have been
Shirie:o: adequate auditorium facilities.
I

-........,rv,- ...... . -

/II

..

h e Phi Sigs have a history. "J u.st
the Fidelis time," says Sv.m I

SHOP AT OWL FOR YOUR
I

I

'

I

We Have T he Lowest Prices In IHinoia
.'
On Quality Drugs

I

OWL

I

I

DRUG S UP PLl.E S

'i·

.

''

NEXT T O KROGER EA.ST SIDE SQUARE

I

GAT ES BEA UT Yl' . : - - - - - - _ _ , . . _ _ _ J
,-

-·

'

BARBER SHOP [
One-half block east of college

PHONE 165

See Us for Everything inPAINTS
SPORTING GOODS
BICYCLE P A.RiTS
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
GIFTS
DISHES
TABLE TENNIS and EQUIPMENT
PHONE 492
SOUTH SI DE SQUARE

•••

now on display. Come in and browse around.

NEWSPAPERS-MAGAZINES-OFFICE SUPPLIES

A. G. FROMME L
HARDWARE

git ts

J

A new shipment of Revere Copper and Bi:ass items are

w that the Lake is stocked with AGAIN,
Ole Poker Face.
we suppose that the Isaac
t on Iieague will h ave a !land in 1 - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - .
an initiation next year.

ell, the Purge can go on now
two more yea rs.
bad we don't have Commun- ·
in Charleston. I t would be such \'
to parade down Seventh street

DRUGS :,

j'

Remember way back when Mr. j
Seymour doubted the true art of
that no one has ever hii
_
·
idea of selling a college the ballet?
tion on easy payments.
UNTIL THE IRIS BLOOM

at this school needs is a gooj
cent lead pencil, and some stu- 1
who are willing to use it.

C-U-T
RATE

•w BROS.

(Th e Shop of Thoughtful Gifts)

I

·---------------------------------------..!

I

KIN G

BOOK & STATIONERY STORE
P HONE 428

WEST SIDE

SQU~

i

1
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'Pedestrian Traffic Violators Draw
Criticism,' Says Director Edwards

Agrees With
Alter, Superintendents Plan Board
Oakwood Hospital
New Social Studies Guide
Members of the new hospitaliza-

•
Con-

Pleads Safety

Twelve Local Teachers
tribute to Elementary School
Curriculum Revision

Explains Guide

Mr. Donald R. Alter, of the soci1d
science department, discussed the
new Elementary Curriculum Guide
for the Social Studies, on which he,
as chairman, ana a committee of
about twelve Eastern teachers have
been working for the past year, before a group of 250 teachers in
Champaign
Friday
morning.
November 4.
Need Rural Guide
"The new Elementary School curriculum Guide was proposed by the
eounty superintendents of Illinois at
Mr. Dona~d R. Alter
the end of 1935," said Mr. Alter in
r eviewing the history of the endeavor. "In the early spring of this
year the county superintendents
again insisted on action, saying that
if the state department did not produce something by this fall they
would undertake it themselves. T his
was the spur tbat led the Rural
Education committee to begin work Buzzards Entertain Normal,
last spring. The Rural Education
Carbondale Visitors
committee consisted essentially of
the directors of rural schools asMr. Willis G. Swartz, of the faculsociated with each of the five state ty at Carbondale, Mr. Charles A
teachers colleges. (Mr. Metter was Harper and Mrs. Clyde H. Huddledirector here.)
son, of the faculty at Normal, we~·e
Replacement Gradual
guests of President Robert G. Buz'The proposed curriculum guide zard and spoke before a meet for the rural schools of Illinois," ex- ing of the members of the faculty
plained -Mr. Alter, "is designed to who are teaching here on Tue..<>day
replace the older course of study. evening, November 15.
The process of replacement is necesMr. Swartz is a member of :hr
sarily a gradual one. Teachers are N2.tional Council of the Americ·3n
to continue using the older course Association of University Professor.'.;
of study until they feel ready to at- Mr. Huddleson and Mr. Harper are
tempt a change to the procedures the president and secretary, respeccalled for in the guide.
tively, of the chapter of this org:m"The essential idea behind the ization at Normal. "Teaching in
proposed change is the transform- the College," was presented by
ation -0f the average school room these men before the faculty. The
from a group of children trying to professional values to a college farmaster certain pre-selected items ulty of a chapter in the American
and bodies of subject matter under Association of University Professors
the instruction of a teacher into a were given. The decision concernschool community with a real life to ing the organization of such a chaplive and actively engaged in the pro- ter at Charleston will rest wholly
upon a decision of the faculty memcess of living it.
Requires Units
bei·s after hearing the discussion.
"From these considerations it is Admin~strative officials and those
obviqus that the subject matter se- persons not te:aching work vf collected as material for such a com- legiate grade are ineligible to mf'mmunity enterprise should be in the J bership.
form of units suitable for the oc---0:1sTc.--casion - long enough, but not too
t . Ct
1,
long - difficult enough, but not too
ei:~ ~i:~ • u~\t} :
difficult. It is thus evident that a
Wiri~ :lfo-~~
curriculum guide is not a course of
• •• • ••
• •. • • • • ~
Wilma••~11ttit11 .'~~ whb tearhes
study_ The very nature of the propositions show that each community Lati.!1 an~ ~y~e.s.t~~. ~e\ysp~p~1: at•
(classroom group) selects and de- RQbtnsqn:/:qQ."Wfl.Sltip •• 4li~ti :sc:p~o}
velops its own units of work, a.nd ·was• elected' t;o· ser~-e. ·a.- lw·~~. . ~.a1~
afterward analyzes and evaluates term on t he executive board of the
them. The selection, development Illinois Association of the Teacr.er.o
and analysis proceed according to of Latin at the annual meeting of
the interests of the pupils and th~ the teachers of Latin and Greek of
judgment of the teacher.
Illinois held in Urbana November 4.
This post leads to the presidency of
Covers Five Areas
"For purposes of organization, the the organization.
Units listed in the curriculum guide
E•sTc•--are taken from five subject-matter HALLOWELL SPEAKS ON
areas: social science, natural science,
McGILL EXPERIENCES
ianguage arts, fine and applied arts,
and mathematics. The guide proRobert Hallowell '39, spoke before
poses that schools depart from subthe
Art club at its regular meeti.ng
ject matter objectives and take up
those of a more-nearly social char- last night, November 15, on his term
at McGill University in Montreal
acter.
"The most recent development of Canada last summer.
the program," concluded Mr. Alter."
1s that the steering committee has For BETTER
criticized the tentative draft anct
sent each part back to the local
. . . we specialize in Invincible
committee. There is now a new inHalf-Soling ... no repaired look.
tegrating committee that is sup- Makes shoes look like New at no
posed to provide for the articulation Extra Cost.
of five areas. At present the whole
situation has reached an impasse
which can only be relieved by the_
SHOE SHOP
report of the integrating comIn Rear of Holmes Barber Shop
mittee."

Guests Address

Evening Confo

E

as

d

jERRY CRAVEN TAKES
MATIOON HIGH JOB

I

Jerry Craven '35, left his positicn
1n the Neoga Township High school
last week to become a science teacher in the Mattoon High school
: Mr. Craven had taught three
Y"ea.rs in Neoga. Last summer he
worked toward his master's degree
at the University of Illinois.

( X1-z

Miss Neely F etes
Aspiring Scribes

Fraternity Breaks
Up Hayrack, Ride

time.

Officers Fail to Get Satisfactory Co-operation

Boy

"Certain college students, high
school students, and even members
of the faculty who enter or leave
the campus at intersections where
the boys with the Sam Brown belt.~
are in control of pedestrian traffic
have brought criticism upon themselves by a deliberate refusal to conform to traffic regulations," said
Mr. .Arthur U. Edwards to a News
reporter yesterday.
"Their apparent lack of respect
for the authority of these boys is
causing a breakdown in the morale
of the patrol," continued Mr. Edwards. "It .is difficult to understand why such an unsympathE>tic
attitude exists, and why the flagrant violations on the part of faculty and students occur in a teachers college, where one of the airr.s
of instruction is an appreciati01~ of
child nature, and where everyone
is ready to support any project which
contributes to the welfare of boys
and girls."
Organized for the purpose of protecting the safety of aJI persons using the intersections adjacent to
the campus, the Safety Patrol fulfills an important position jn the
safety education program of the
Training school. The patrol is on
duty from 8:15 to 8:55; 11:40 to
12:05; 12:25 to 12:55 ; and 3:40 to
4:10. Mr. Edwards urges all students
to read the bulletin board notice.

Coffman Bros.
MEATS - FRUITS
-VEGETABLES

Air Conditioned
PHONE 1414

1

H-E-L~Ec-N_O_H_T

Fletcher's Grocery

I

I
1
Emma Helgen, who received her j

A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL

i

Delicatessen
Imported and Fancy Cheese
Large Variety Lunch Meats
Choice Fruit and
Vegetable Salads

I

WILL ROGERS THEATRE
BLDG.

EMMAAINS
EAST ALTON POSITION

I

diploma from Eastern in 19:16, has
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS
obtained a position in the Er.st Alton schools as departmental teach- 1 Phone 422
4th & Lincoln

i

I

er
for thetofifth
sixth
grades • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - ---..
according
Mr. and
Harry
L. Metter

P..Ost ~a<l~the~aceme~Bure~. S~ ~----------------------------~
has been acting as substitute tea('h-

Shoe Repairing

I

tion board met on Tuesday, November 8, and decided that the terms
of free hospitalization will include
only free room and board for three
days p er year at the Oakwood hospital.· This does not 'i nclude medication or doctor's fees, which the
student must defray himself.
To be approved for hospitalization, a student must have a recommendation from Dr. Sidney B. Goff, I
chairman of the board.·
It is hop2d that the Charleston
hospital will meet the terms which
the school budget allows, in which
instance the choice of hosp'itals
Mr. Arthur U. Edwa.rds
would be optional with the student.
The three days' time allotment
is being tested to see if it fits the
budget, and if it is ,f ound that it
does not us·e up the fund, the time
will be lengthened.
Thus far, there has been but one
application for the servioe; this 1by
Gerald Bushue '40, who 'is now re- Seven Applicants Receive Formal Recognition
covering from an appendectomy at
the Oakwood hospital.
---E•sTc
Seven new members were fo1·mally welcomed to membership in t;lle
Writers' club at a 6 o'clock supper
given by Miss Winnie D. Neeley at
__
her apartment Tuesday evening, NoJust how many people a hayrack vember 8. Following the supper
can hold was tested to the full sat·· new members entertained old memisfaction of Phi Sig members and bers by reading manuscripts. The
their girl friend& Thursday night, literary supplement to be sponsored
as they straggled into town by two's by the Writers' dub and the News
after their ha rack ha<l broken was announced as a club project
Y
and members were urged to cond own.
tribute.
. Both Jim Ri~e and the food ar- 1 Those present besides the hostess
nyed at the right place for the I were: Lana Davis, Violet Costello
wie~er r?ast, they repo:ted, a nd D-0n Klein, Betty Nash, Edward
possibly it was that which caused Weir, and Mildred Moore - new
them to eat a little too much. At members, and Robart Hallowell, Vioany rate, ~hen the old rack started let Podesta, Frank Tate, Mary Powdown the hill from the Water Works ell, Florence Duncan Olive Dowler
no one anticipated _the ~udden jo:t Mrs. Robert Fischer,' and Miss Isawhich threw them fifty different ch- bel McKinney.
,
rections. It was reported that a few 1
couples did not recover for some

er in the Litchfield Grade scho0ls.

.---------------j

Coles County's Largest Dept.Store
•

HOSIERY
UNDERWEAR
DRESS GOODS
HATS
COATS
DRESSES

Tuck Stitch

PAJAMAS
>:<Warm
>!<Comfy

*No Ironing

SPORTS WEAR
MUSIC

79c

Welcomes You !
You'll be surprised at the large stocks and
the quality we have. Every item of high
grade and guaranteed to be satisfactory.
Everything for the girl.
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to
render service at all times. Expert operator.

•

ALEXANDER' S
There's a Difference

IN SODAS!

GOLDEN RULE

Some ice cream sodas taste
smoother, richer, more satisfying than others. That's hecau..c;e they ~re made from
MEADOW GOLD Ice Cream
-the purest, richest ice cream
you can buy. Serve it at
your own table if you like the
best-for it costs no more.

STOP!
On CORNER of TENTH and LINCOLN

MEADOW GOLD

for Meats and Groceries
ALSO SCHOOL SUPPLIES

DAIRY

A. C. ADKINS GROC.

•

SEE YOUR DEALER OR
PHONE 7

THREE NEW FORD CARS FOR 1939- -STYLE for the FUTURE to FOLLOW

McARTHUR

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

MOTOR SALES

PHONE 666

SEVENTH AT MADISON
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argest Audience Ever at Eastern Acclaims U.S.. Navy Band
+--

ackstage View Members
eveals Artistry
-

of Nations Most P opula r Musical Company

I

Benter Enjoys
Eastern Concert
ot a Money -Making Propo.,
1" sition,"
Says Organizer of

porter Chronicles Sunday\1
vents from T ime Russes
rrive in Charleston

First Navy Band

By St aff R-epor ter
e had a lucky box seat all day
day wh en the Navy Band was
e. It was a th rill worth rembering - an u r ecor ding. Just
noon we happened to approach
city square to eat when two
e blue and white busses wit h
letters dre'.V
corner and

"We know we have a good band
::ind we really enjoy playing concerts for the en joyment of the
p:wple," Lieut enant Charles Benter,
I Unit·ed S tates NaV'y Band leader ,
j a:ns wered when a staff r eporter
asked him after the concert if he
got as much pleasure from playing
as t he audience seem ed to get from
listening to t heir music.
"This is . not a money-making
L(}uis Goucher, Xylophonist
band," he added, "and we wouldn't
be m aking these tours if we did not
concert h ere Sunday afternoon. He enjoy playing. The audience this
h as long been a choice figure in aftemoon was ver y fine-as fine
military bands of th e nation's an audience as we have ever played
capital, and has appeared as soloist before"
before Washington society at the F t . Lieuten ant Renter was very ofMyer r iding exhibit. For t he pa:::.t ficer-like in every respect, wasting
14 years the brilliancy of his per- no words in making any statem ent .
form ance on t h e xylophone has He was very business-like as he
made him a favorite with r adio paused for the brief interview. After
listeners, and he has been acclaimed having just been thanked for givby critics wherever he has appeared. ing the interview, he laid his hand
on the r eporter's shoulder, saylng,
"You're welcome, Son ," and then
strode off - his towering figure
topped with a big-brimmed Western
hat making a striking appear ance.

William Cameron, Harpist
Wayne Borton, Manager
Set 1 o'clock to Meet
It was an impressive sight to William Cameron, har pist, play.cd
Mr. Wayne Borton, tour manager
b tcu the men in trim Navy blue a solo entitled, "Estrellita," by of the United S tates Navy Band,
o'fercoats and hats pile from the Manuel P once, during the United has been in charge of arrangin g the
basses and shout, "See you at om~. States Navy B and concert here on itinerary for its centennial tour .
after you've eaten. Here at the bus. Sunday afternoon. Mr. Camer on The seven-week tour, during which
It's a mile and a half or two mih=!s has become a fam'iliar personage to concerts were played in 20 states,
dut to the school." (Particularly in the Band's thousands of admirers. marked the lOOth year of music in
Cold weather, gentlemen!) But we In 1925 h e iwas awarded a three the United States Navy.
soon discovered our curiousity hacl years' scholarsh ip, attracting the
Louis Goucher, xylophone so~oi.:;t
been a mistake, for after they pour·- attention of the celebrated Sal~edo, appeared with t h e United Sta tes
ed into the available restaurants. with whom he continued his studies Navy Band when it presented its
tbere was not so much as a stool
left for yours truly.
PrOimJOter Seymour Lives
"At one o'clock," they had said, 50
To
Regret Hopes
at 12 :50 we approached the new
Bee.Ith Education building just as
. For Record Sale
a large truck filled with instrument5
J>Qlled up to the stage door. And the
"I hope there's not a seat ln
irlstruments began shooting in at the
the
house ; I hope people are
"I have known Lieutenant Benter
"We always play before capacity
door an instant before the men for ten years," Mr. Eugene K. Asbegging for tickets, and there's a crowds-in the East as well as the
from the busses did.
line a block long who can't get Middle-West," was the answer given
bury, Eastern's band director, exin," we heard Promoter Glenn H. by Mr. Wayne Bor ton , U. S. Navy
Praises 01~gan ization
plained when approached on the
Seymour say before t h e Navy Band tour m anager, when ques"They trave1 in a business-lik'! subject of his directing the Navy
Band
concert.
WIJ.Y," remarked Martin Denn is '39, Band for the one special number.
tioned on how the Navy Band was
stage manager, who has watchP.d "We first met when I was elected
At noon Sunday we called Lo received by a udiences along t he
every entertainment troupe whir.h to membership in the American
tell him the Band h ad just ar- coast compar ed with those of inland
has appeared at Eastern in the last Bandmasters Association in 1928.
rived. Mrs. Seymour answered cities.
the phone in a wea.r y voice.
four years unload. " It would be a
"In 1933, Lieutenant Benter was
"Of course the Eastern cities are
asure to travel with them."
one of the judges at the National
'Is Mr. Seymour there? "
over-run with musical entertainCertainly, the instruments wer e Contest for high schoo·l bands
ments of all kinds," Mr. Bor ton
"Y- e-s," she admitted.
11-packed, and they had scarcely which was held at Evanston, Illicohtinued. "We do not m ake a p"May I speak to him."
d through the door before they nois. The Taylorville High School
"Well, if it's anything about pear ances in t h e sm all cities of t he
r e claimed by their owners. 1t band, which I was directing, won
tickets, I can answer you. He East. People go into the larger
s interesting to observe these first place in that contest. It was
is just trying to get a bite to eat~ · · cities for their high class enter- NO OHA.RGE F OR DELIVERY
n , now that their hats and over- at that contest that Lieutenant
SERVICE
What would you call it, Mr. tainment. We always assure ourts were off. They ranged from Benter first h eard Francis Stevens,
s.elves of a capacity crowd befor e
Seymour, - ticket sh yness?
shaven youtn to grey-haired mid- one of his cornetists who played in
making arra ngements for a cone age. All were quick and decisive the concert here."
cert. On this t our we h a vc played
their actions.
before audiences up to nearly 13,000
clarinet player began to practice
~teyens, who h ails from Arthur,
Charleston
608 Sixth
p·eople."
k stage. A piccolo player join- I~lmois, played a . comet solo which
Routine of Tour
hi on a different tune Two won first place 111 that same nathr: youngest m en began t~ as- j tional con.test in 1933 ·, Lieutenant
Mr. Wayne Borton , tour man ager ,
ble the chimes and xylophone. Benter .s aid at that time th_at ~e said in an interview that routine
ere is Director Benter," we would like to haV'e Stev:ens m ?.is of their traveling on tour was very I
rd someone ask.
band after he had . fimshed high Isimple-playing a concert in one I
Renter Travels Separately
school. After attendmg colleg_e for town, packing up and hurrying on I
'He always travels in a private a yea:r, Stevens was finally signed to the next concert, eating and I
with Mr. Borton (tour man- up with th~ u_. S. Navy Band and sleeping on the side. The band had :
r ) ," replied a member of the h as been with it now for two years. traveled over 8,000 miles during t h e I
- - - E I S T·c - - d. "He will be here later."
five rweeks which it had been tourany of them were now practic- Students Compose E I Song ing before reaching Charleston.
up on the stage. We went up
-.
Instruments are all _Packed and
a small balcony from which the
It wa~ on the m ght of October transported in one lar ge truck . The
ge lights are operated. "Want a. l3 .up m the West tower of old band members travel in the'ir own
We extend an invitation t o all Eastern stu·
ve?" asked a Band m ember whom mam }hat,, Max r:r;irner.
and t wo big busses, and a pr ivate car
42
almost bumped into. There h~~ Paul Red Grah am
• pian~t a~d c~rr.ies Lieutenant Benter , Assistant
dents to take advantage of the services ren·
1
rigged up an emergency sh av- cheerleader, composed a pep so g Dir·ector Charles Brendler, and t he
outfit on a wooden box. A entitled "Prelude to. Victory" for management.
dered by this inst itution.
tomer was just leaving.
Eastern students to sm.g at football
.
t was 2 o'clock when a very tall, and basketball games.
Prelude to Victory
I-built man with a ruddy face
1
Fight for dear old Eastern;
e to the curtain and glanced in.
wore a lar ge-brimmed t an felt
Fight for her name ;
t. He pulled back the curtains,
Fight for her colors;
Just Off the Square on
ed, and left, and it was not
Fight on for her fameSixth
t il the concert began that we
Rah ! Rah! Rah !
We will cheer for Eastern
ned h e was Lieutenant Charles
YOU'LL LIKE TO TRADE
ter.
At any time of day.
Assistant Takes Over
Fight for h er fellowsAT WERDEN'S
Fight for the blue and gray.
e first clarinet player stood
ore the roster. "Gather round,
s, for some preliminary an- I
cements," he called. Everyone ,
A special weight for every skin type.
ed playing and took his poi:;t. I
Pure, flattering, in glamorous shades.
YOUR
EATS
and
DRINKS
are
OUR
SPECIAL
TY
named th e numbers for the
For dry skin: Harriet Hubbard Ayer
rnoon in order. "There probably
Face Powder.
MEET
YOUR
FRIENDS
AT
T
H
E
't be any encores. (But there
For shiny skin: Ayeristocral. ·Face
e two.) We leave in fifteen
Powder.
utes after the concert," he con- ,·
ed, "so don't dally after we finFor normal skin:Luxuria Face Powder.
We've a hundred miles to go
N. E. Corner Square
PHONE 81

Asbury Tells of
Knowing Benter

L arge Crowds
Follow Ba nd

CALL

MONTGOMERY
CLEANERS
For Service and
Quality

PHONE 68

Manager Describes

I

'4?

I

WERDEN'S GR0 C.

ATIONAL BANK

Balanced F ace Powders

by HllRRIET HUBBARD AYER

I

i

CORNER CONFECTIONERY

1

(Continued on

P~

Nin e)

Up-to-Date

Repairing
try

elton's Shoe Shop
tween 5th & 6th on Route 16

Welcome .....

IDEAL BREAD

ROG Sw:~~:~N DRUG STORE

"It's mad'e its way by the way it's made."

and LUNCHEONETTE

IDEAL BAKERY

NEXT TO LINCO LN THEATRE

NORTH SIDE SQUARE
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EI Whips Southern; To Plays Last Tilt Satur.day
.

--+
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE I

Thinclads Take
I
Third at Normal Wednesday,

Baker Directs Panthers to
15-0 Triumph in Confo Win

December 7.-Carbondale Teachers College, here.
Eastern's t h inclad harriers of Friday, December 9-Sparks B uscross country fame hung up their
iness College, here.

Records Show Grid'ders to Be
Evenly Matched
India na

No Armistice Here

Davidson, Henry Hit Carbondale' 5 Line for Long Gains ;
Carroll Outpunts Visitors

Team Will Meet
R OSe p 0 l y .nere
u

spikes for the season when they Tuesday, December 13 copped thiTd place honors at the
State, Terre Haute.
East ern's
vict orious
Panthers
state cross-country meet held in 1, Sat urday, December 17-James MUwill
try
to
make
it
three
straight
---Normal last Friday. For winning
likin University, Decatur.
Little Mervin Baker, directing a
third place the team
received a Friday, December 30-Washingt on wins when they meet Coach Phil
Brown's Engineers from
Rose
crushing set of backs, behind a
beautiful eighteen-inch trophy and
University, here.
Terre
fast-charging line, led Eastern's
six me<lals, one for each member of Wednesday January 4-James Mil- Polytech n ic Instit ute in
the team.
likin Univ'ers1'ty, here.
Haute her e Sat urday afternoon,
Panthers coached by Harold Ave
Nor mal's talented runners won
November 19.
to a decisive 15 to O Illinois InterJanuary
6- DeKalb T ea<:hthe meet, five men finishing in the Friday,
ers College,
here.
Authorit ies predict a close strugcollegiate Conference victory over
, first seven, and scoring 21 points.
gle,
considering the fight ing spree
1
William McAndrew's Southern Illi- 11
Loyola University of Chicago bare- Thurnday, January 12 India na which the Panth ers are n ow en1 ly nosed out Eastern from se::ond
nois State Teachers College of CarState, here.
joying. R ecor ds for both teams
bondale here Friday afternoon.
place. Loyola amassed 60 points aucl Monday, January 16 - Ca rbonda le this fall substant iate such a pr~ ·
It was the vigilant and powerful
EI 62. The othe1 three teams finTeachers College, Carbondale.
diction; t he P an th ers h ave won
forward line play of the Eastern
ished in this order: Wheaton, Mon- Friday, January 20-Macomb Teach- four and lost t hree, while the
1 mouth,
aggregation that, in effect, enand Macomb. The state
ers College, Macomb.
Engineer s have won four and lost
compassed the Carbondale defeat.
record made by John Dayton of Thursday, January 26- Cent ral Nor- two.
mal College (Ind.), here.
True, the light Eastern team, with
Ea.stern two seasons ago was brol::en
Bad ly damaged in their conflict
such able running backs as Steve
by Cole, negro star of Normal, by Wednesday, February 1 - Illinois with Ear lham, the R ose Poly
Davidson, Paul Henry,
Mervin
Steve Davidson, FriWl.y's star
about 72 seconds. His time was 18
State Normal, Normal.
eleven did not sh ow up so well in
Baker, and Ray Suddarth, clearly
minutes and 52 seconds. Thilt y Frida y, February 3-DeKalb Teach - their last game with Wabash colovershadowed Southern in
the
seconds behind Cole was Earl Aners College, DeKalb.
lege, which t h ey lost, 32-14. In
matter of ground gaining, but it
derson of Eastern, running in fourth Saturday, February 4 - Chicago this game, Mitch ell, center for
was the fine play of stalwarts like
position. The four other ru~ner~
Teachers College, Chicago.
1
R ose, climbed out of a hospital
Joe Snyder, Sam Taylor, Walt Rit- I
for Charleston were Ford, ninth; Wednesday, February 9 - Central bed in t he morning and played
chie, Joe Ward, Judy Voris, up
-Hayes, tenth; Cutler, seventeenth:
Normal <Ind.) , Danville, Ind.
more than f ive minutes of th e game.
ahead which, in the last analysis,
Gilbert "Ted" Carson, Eastern and Farrar, twenty-third.
Wednesday, Februar y 15-Macomb
Probable Lineups :
made for the Eastern victory.
athletic coach who was operated on
Thus, Coach "Scotty" Angus pilotTeachers College, here.
ROSE POLY
Pos.
EASTERN
They opened up sizeable holes three weeks ago in Billings hospital, ed another cross-country team Tuesday, February 21-Sparks Busi- M ont gomer y .... L E.. Ward-Horan
for their ball carriers, afforded Chicago, for relief from sciatic neu- through a successful season. To
ness College, Shelbyville, Ill.
Hogan ................ L T .............. Taylor
them splendid interference, and ritis, returned to his home in Char- j fulfill the schedule!. the te~m trav- Friday, February 24-Illinois State Eder ....................L G .......... .. .... Stahl
forced the Southern secondaries leston Saturday. He is reported to eled about 1,400 miles, losmg by a
Normal, here.
J on es ..................C .................. Snyder
rather than the Carbondale linemei: be feeling much better.
narrow margin to the state cham- Tuesday, February 28 __,_ Chica go Smilanic ............R G Bressler-Craig
to do most of the tackling of the
pions in a dual meet, grand- sla:nTeachers College, here.
M enefee ............ RT.................. Voris
Panther runners. And on the de··
ming three others, placing fifth in
Colwell .............. R E.............. Ritchie
and three losses for the season. the Loyola invitational meet. a.nd
fense, only for a brief lapse in the
Lineups:
third in the state meet.
substitutions of inexperienced play- McK ee ..............Q B ................ Baker
third period,
Eastern's
shock EI (15)
H arper ................L H. ..... .. Suddarth
EtsTc--Pos. SOUTHERN ( Ol
ers hampered Eastern's pla ying.
troops handled everything that
Bowsher ............R H H enry-Carrell
Ward ..................LE .............. English
Members of the Hockey club wh o
Carbondale threw at them to a
Klatte ..................F B.......... Davidson
Taylor ................L T.................. Reed
made the trip with Coach Florence
nicety, yielding only a minimum Stahl ..................L G.................. Frey
McAfee were: Lum brick, L. w.;
of gains to the Carbondale run- Snyder ................ C................ Whitler
BRADIN G'S
-"-Baker, L. I.; Osborn, c. F.; St ookey,
·ners.
Craig ..................R G ................ Keller
Eastern's WAA hockey team jour- R. I.; Greer, R . w.; Scherer, c .
Davidson and Bishop Score
Voris ..................RT................ Smith neyed to the Un'iversity of Illinois H. B.
c1nc--Qualit y Materials and
To Steve Davidson and Jim Ritchie (C) ........RE.................. Cade Saturday, November 12, tying one
Prompt Service
:Bishop went the honor of tallying Baker ..................<~ B.................... Cox game with Macomb, and dropping
You will find our advertisers
the Eastern touchdowns, while Henry ..................L H ................ Frazier one to Monticello. Thirteen teams, courteous, accommodating, friendly. , 417
PHONE 173
Seventh St.
the other points came a s a result Carrell ..............RH.............. Towne~ representing twelve colleges and Make their acquaintance.
1
·-- - - - - - - - - - -- - of a safety when McMillan r e- Davidson ............ PB .. Wolfinbarger universities, participated in the
Scorf: by quarters:
hockey playday. All game s were
covered a fumble behind the goal
Eastern .......................... 2 13 o 0-15 played in the forenoon, each team
line late in the first quarter.
I
Eastern Comes To Life
Southern ......................0 o o o- o playing two.
For Smart Women. Bea ut iful Cult-..ir.ed P earls will be worn by
Eastern's first game was with
Mervin Baker's passing arm,
Touchdowns- Davidson, Bi5hop.
t h e Best Dressed Ladies t h is Winter season. Ver y lovely and
Macomb, which they tied l' to 1.
flying heels of Paul Henry, and
very good style. The Lady in Fashion will w~ar soft, lovely single,
Point after touchdown - Taylor Mildred Baker, of Eastern, received
the kicking toe of Bob Carrell
t
wo, or t hree strand necklace. See our d isplay or P ear ls dir ect
a pass from Jane Osborn in front
put punch in a Eastern offense (pass) .
from the Orient.
of the goal and put it through for
S afety- Eastern.
which had failed to score a single
Substitutions: Eastern - Hutten, Eastern's only score.
point previous to this conference
THE LEADING JEWELER
WEST SIDE SQUARE
engagement. As soon as the Pan- Horan, Suddarth, Bishop, Talb0tt, In the second game Eastern
thers grabbed a 2 to o lead late in Ward, Taylor, Stahl, Craig, Voris, played Mont'icello, coming out on
the first quarter, Eastern came to Ritchie, Henry, Davidson, Voigt, Tal - the short end of a 2-1 score. Jeanlife with a two-touchdown rally Ln bott, Br essler , Voigt, Hall, Zupsich, ette Lo·r enzen made the goal for
the second quarter. Bot h Panther Austin, Harms, Snedeker, Wood, EI in the second half. Frequent
scores came as a direct result of Stewart, Scott. Southern- Gray, ElM ervin Ba ker 's sen sational left- lis, Freeburg, Lewis, Clifford,
ha.nded passing. A 50- ya rd pass Millan, Catt, McGuire , Keyes, Hollito Joe Ward was ruled complete day, Smyth e, Depper, Houg.h, Lewis,
due to interfer ence. The ball wa:; Stumpf, Rowatt, Reed, English, We invite you to inspect our
awarded to Eastern on Southern'<:; Wolfinbarger, Townes, Frazier, a nd Newly Surfaced Bowling Alleys.
BOWL FOR HEALTH
one-yard line.
Steve Davidson Cade.
R eferee- Brick Bauer (St. Louis.) !
crash ed through center for the
CHARLESTON
first EI touchdown.
Carrell's
Umpire - Howard V. Millard <Ill. I
placement was no good.
Wesleyan).
I
Headlinesman- Al Nelson (Cham- I
Bishop Scores
Wm. Winkleblack. Prop.
Late in the second quarter Mer - paign).
---------------~
vin Baker dropped back and heaved a long pass to James "R ed "
W e Ha\'e Just Installed Our Own Up-to-Date
Bishop who stepped about five
Cleaning Plant
.
yards after r eceiving the p ass in
the open . A fake play with M er CLEANING-PRESS ING- REP AIRING
vin Baker passing to Sam Taylor
produced the extra point.
outhern Fights Hard
PHONE 404
610 SIXTH
BYRON B. MILLER
The Sout h erner s, figh t ing desperately to upset Eastern, fough t
every minute, includin g t h e last
PHONE234
East of Campus, 710 Lincoln
but failed to p en etra t e beyon d
Eastern's 17-yard marker. Eastern
failed to m ake any more serious
scoring threats in the second half.
TRIPLE DIP
Fourth Victory
ICE CREAM CONES
Friday's vict ory was the fourth
It is my pleasure to present a wide selection of t he
of the season against three losses
Giant Malted Milks - lOc
choicest fabrics and authentic fashions of suitings and
for Eas tern. Due credit is given
topcoat ings for your approval and selection.
to Coach Harold Ave,
whose
great leader ship h as served as a n
I CORDIALLY INVITE YOUR EARLY
incentive to the team's mora le. A
723 Seventh St.
4 Doors South of Jail
victory over Rose Poly will give
INSPECTION
the locals a r ecord of five- wins

I

1

Coach Ted Carson
I
R
H Ith
ecovers ea I

===============

Hockey Team P lays
I Ch
.
n
ampa1gn Meet

.

Shoe Repairing

I

CULTURED PEARLS-

H U C K L E B E R RY

r-- - ------------.

Mc-1

STUDENTS ...•

'

BOWLING ALLEYS

••

.. "'~

WE REMOVE
T HESE!

SCHEIDKER CLEANERS

CHARLESTON CLEANERS & DYERS

AND FURRIERS

Sc

It's Topcoat Time!

I

Roley's Ice Cream Factory

WHITE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
COMPANY
Plwnbing, Bea.ting and Sheet
Metal Work

TELEPHONE 295

C-0-A-L-!
Save on Your Winter's Fuel

EARL SNYD ER
TAILOR

AL TERA TIONS and REP AIRING

C ALI,

BOWER &
509 VAN BUREN

TINNEA
PHONE 348

610 Sixth Street

PHONE 884 or 404

CHARLESTON
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TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS

/Freshmen Issue Challenge
For Pre-Thanksgiving Battle
1

Delegates To Kentucky
Speak Before Rural Club

Backstage Witness
Reveals Artistry

Delegates who attended the convention of Rural Youth in Lex+-in,gton, Kentucky recently ex·
D
M
'
I
before
the
Mt.
Carmel
concert
toplained
their new ideas to those'
A t hie.bc
epartment,
ens 01~
· d a t h ome d urmg
·
t he
'Y.
night."
wh o remame
Umon Agree to Sponsor
Everyone remained in his chair. Country
Life
club
meeting,
First Intra-Class Grune
U S
N
b
14
1
I In about ten minutes - promptly
ovem er
·
at 2:15, a man rose, said, "Ready,''
Those who made the trip were:
Freshman men at Eastern last
(Continued from Page Four)
and began to draw the curtains. The 1 Mr. Hans C. Olsen, sponsor of the
week issued a challenge to the
first clarinet player directed the club; Wilmeth Pinkstaff '40, club
upperclassmen to participate in a I wth it's memories of Art Kassel, Band in "Anchors Aweigh." Th~ , president; Eloise Rhodes '41, and
football clash. The challenge has Macomb, and burnt pig.
stood for applause.
Lieutenant Edna Taylor '41.
been accepted and both teams are
Expected _ Thanksgiving, wiih Benter stepped from behind the curEdmond Wagoner '41, presented
all set for a big intra-class battlP.. its abundance of turkey and foot - tains, and the concert was on.
the topic, "Rural Electrification."
A definite date has not been set , ball. H ere's what they say Enjoys Performance
for the game.
However, it will
Mckey Cochrane I like the
We had intended to go out front,, came, and he directed Sousa's "King
pro b a bly be played
Wednesday spirit s of the occasion.
but the spirited music and p'aying Cotton."
(preceding Thanksgiving) .
Mary Harrington ... I'm thankful skill of these musicians held us.
Holds Attention
The game is being sponsored by for ,my little brother~ an·d· sister~. Every piece - every move was
We scarcely stirred during the
the Men's Union in conjunction
Fteeta Hanks - Im gomg bacK planned like clockwork. Not a mis- two-hour concert, until the band
with the Athlet ic department. Mr. to the farm. (Author's note) She 1 hap marred the performance, ex- and the audience of nearly 4,000
Lantz, athletic director, has con- sure is.
cept that in kicking the cords to stood for "The Star Spangled Bansented to issue equipment to the reJohn Pier - Anything with the the microphones, one of the soloists ner." In an unbelievably short
. e te a m s, provi·ct·mg th ey w1·11 word "giving" in it sounds good t'> disconnected a plug, which account - time after that the men were in the
S peet iv
practice for one week. "This clause m~. Waffle _ If I don't get a ed for Lieut_enant Benter's. difficulty busses, the instruments were ioadmust be made effective," states Diwth the microphone until a stage ed, they were pulling away wito
"bee se we do not raise .I'll have an allotment instead
Lantz
Ct
re or
,
au
of a turkey.
man discovered the difficulty.
~miles and waves to the stragglers
want boys to go out there without
Max King _ I have to eat with
After a couple of pieces, Mr. behind. We waved and caught our
practice and get a leg broken."
the swine.
Eugene Asbury, local director, step- breath.
Eligibility rules have been drawn
Orchids _ To the little first ped up behind us. He did not say
What is there about a soldier, a
up by a committee consisting of grader, who in Monday's fire, in the so, but he had just been informed sailor, or, well, a uniform-?
three freshmen, three upperclass- midst of disaster, stepped into a he was to direct a piece. He watch- 1
men, and the Men's Union president,
ed i·ntently and then paced back
smoking dining room, neatly and
'
YOU ••
acting as an intermediary.
completely garbed, with the excep- and forth. About the middle of the
• •
Frank Henderson, Herb Lee and tion of his lower raiment, and calm- program the climax of his afternoon To Visit us for the most up- to"Gil"
Roller, freshmen;
and
1 date shoe repa'ir work. Also
ly asked if anyone knew where his
leather, cloth and silk shoe
"Hersch" Jones, Max King', and Har- pants were.
ALWAYS FRESH FRUIT and
laces.
old Hall, upperclassmen, make u,
Skunk Uabbage _ To Wayne
VEGETABLES at
the committee.
Austin, who wouldn't be a volunteer
REASONABLE PRICES
POLISHES and DYES
Union President Upton hopes that fireman.
CHARLESTON FRUIT
CAMPBELL'S
the student body will become interEtsTc
STORE
1
ested in this game and come out
WhE:n plannLl'lg your purchases,
412 Gth St.
Just South of Square on 7th St.
a.nd celebrate Thanksgiving with read the News ads for guidance.
· PHONE 531
the winners.
(Continued from Page Seven)

Round-up
I Contln
. e Transition
••

by
Dale
Smith
n a coach talks about "fearstern," he doesn't really fear
tern team; he fears the
Coach, Harold Ave. Give
bunch of sand-lotters and
still fear him. The popular
mentor, who has been hired
ly the football season, has
in a great piece of work with
year's squad. A victory Satover Rose Poly will give EI
rters something to cheer about
uld be pla.t betic to lose such an
anding figure in Eastern's
g staff at the close of th·~
n season. Never in many
has a fellow been so popular
the student body and the
ers of the football squad.

I

We Invite

1938 football soaring across
·diron carries more taxes than
t razzle da.zzle team has hid.ays. A study by a consumers
l"ganization shows 103 differxes levied a,gainst skin, blad··
·ng, valve, box :manufacturer,
tailer of footballs.

is the .time of year when
enthusi.astic followers of tI'-e
sport of football become
opinionated. They become
EtsTc
town Quarterbacks or Drug- JAMES IKNA YAN TAKES
cowboys. A Downtown QuarPERMANENT POSITION
k is a follow who can explain
Monday morning - just why
James Iknayan, po.st graduate at
aisy should not have looi to Eastern last year, who has been
pdingle the Saturday before employed as a Science teacher m
tell the Coach that Quarter- the Paris High school on a fomHoopla should have thrown a porary ?~is, was given _a perm.a non third down in the fourth ent pooitlon on the Science staff
r. But, unfortunately, he I there last week.
't know the Coach or at least ===============
't have the chanoe to tell h'im. ment with any of the Big Ten ofwriter is very interested to ficials. Seven of them are attorif any of Eastern's fans a.re
fied under this title.
neys.

SHOE SHOP

I

.i'ui-1

I

b"
ery week, prior o 1g game ·
d ev ~1ts, rep~rter experts alltoo:er
nation go _mto a. huddle
. et their favonte choices. Even the
t of them ca.nno t match F n t e
b uck·e t
0 often upse ts the d ope __
,
t here is t he way yours t I uiy :u1.
f
t
th .
the bettmg ans o 1ay
e1r
.
th·
k
IS wee ugh for the big games
.

t

I

lndi\·idual Scoring Barometer
TD EP T p
Steve Davidson, FB ..........3
1
19
Ray Sudda.rth, LH .......... 2
1 13
W ayne A us t·in, RH ..........2
12
0
.
Bill Horan, LE .................. 1
0
J ames Bi.s h op, RE ........... .1
o
Sam Taylor, LT ................0
1
Joe Ward, LE ....................0
1

id You Know That-Gay Flem, prominent Sullivan banker, caped Eastern's baseball team in i
8. ... Gilbert (Ted) Carson, who i
away on a leave of absence due I
illness, attended Friday's game
h Carbondale. It is probable that
ach Carson will be 1a.b le to ree his duties at the beginning of
winter term. . . . Red Graham,
y Eastern cheer leader, report.~
t Mr. Donald Alter is one of
tern's most ardent followers. . .
rris Mitts, TC High CommerciaJ
tru:::tor, was an outstanding long
tance runner during his collegiate
s at Normal. .. . Southern Caliia h as eleven quarter.b acks on I
squad. ... John William Drum
mising outfielder, has dropped
t of school. . . . Clyde Mills, for- !
r Eastern student, was defeated
t week for County Superintend·· 1
t of Effingham county. . . . The
electric scoreboard in Minne- I
's Memorial Stadium cost $4,900. ·
. It's a tough task to win 1a.n argu- 1

I

I
I

TUESDAY -WED.-THURS.-

Mat. -

Dick

POWELL

H RD TO GET

FRI.-SAT.-DOUBLE FEATURE-

10c-25c -

Eve. -

10c-30c

Olivia

de HA VILLANO
Mat. 10c-25c-Eve. 10c-30c

Dixie DUNBAR-Ernest TRUEX
in

Maureen O'SULLIV AN~w AYRE
in

SPRING MADNESS

FRESHMAN YEAR
SUNDAY-MONDAY-

'
/~I J)JJ)}). ;AVIATl 0 N!
• gorgeous
1n
Technicolor!
/

Meet Your

Friends At ...

The Little Campus

with

FRED

MEALS
LUNCHES
SANDWICHES
SALADS
COLD DRINKS
SMOKES

. . . . ------~~--~~~-. !

•

. CROWDER

You Are Always
Welcome!

Telephone 993

Air Conditioned !

Season's Record
Eastern, 6; Indiana Centr al, 0.
Eastern, O; DeKalb, 7.
Eastern, 22; McKendree, 0.
Eastern, O; Ncrmal, 19.
Eastern, 0; M acomb, 18.
Eastern, 19; Indiana State, 7.
Eastern, 15; Carbondale, O.
Eastern, ? ; Rose Poly, ?•
Total Poin ts
Eastern, 62; Opponents , 51.

a.stern over Rose Poly.
y over Princeton.
llinois over Chicago.
otre Dame ever Northwestern.
ordham over South Carolina.
uke over North Carolina. Stat~.
urdue over Indiana.
hio State over Michigan.
·nnesota over Wisconsin.

PAINTS, WALL PAPER
and GLASS

Will Rogers Theatre

•
Walt Warmoth '40

MacMURRAY

RAY MILLAND
LO UIS E CAM PB ELL . .:.,r :r ·:·=>7':<'-··· .

. . ,. . ·'·'"'·' ' ~:,:.:, , ,

r-·· ···

ANDY DEVI E • LYNNE OVERMAN
PORTER HALL • WALTER ABEL

..... . ,."'" . ..

·:::'\1: i:·n:r<;,:<w~~:~l:~. . ./: :;:;~;::::;:ti··:·: .
+

4i[f.

CONTINUOUS SUNDAY
15c & 25c to 5:30
then 15c & 30c

LINCOLN - TUESDAY

BARGAIN DAY
Glenda

FARRELL
lOc To All to 5:30 -

TORCHY GETS HER MAN

Then lOc & 15c

Barton

MacLANE
C<mtinuous From 2:30

'l'EACREnS OOLLECE

P age T en

~EWS

Wedn esday, November

Conducts
ITC High Joins
Wilson Speaks Panther Lair Smokes Like Inferno Wagner
Observation Tour
De ba t e L eagu
•
For Temperance,
f I

Wilson, Chicago,
director of the American Business
Men's Research F o u n d a t i o n ,
was the guest speaker at chapel
. this m orning, November 16. His address was a part of the program of
the Educational Conference on T ern ·
perance which is being held i :1
Charleston today.
At the morning session, W . R ussell
Shull, executive director, Nation!\1
F orum, sp oke on "Facts about Effects of Alcohol." At 1:30 Mr. Wilson, will address the group on the
work of vi1at organization in pr1)Yiding "Sources of Information." W .
R ussell Shull will speak further on
"Social Aspects and Problems of
Control," and J . Bruce Buckler, Rotarian Governor, East Central Illinois, and principal of the Casey
Township H igh S chool, will speak on
"School and Community Working
Together."
"Approach of the Effects of Alcohol through the Department of
Science in Robinson Township High
school;" an account of "Anchor
Inn," a dry tavern in Decatur;
"Open Country Road Houses; " "Integration of Social Forces" and
other practical phases of present
situations will be presented and
discussion invited after the above
addresses have been given.
The conference is open to anyone
desiring a free discussion of these
problems.
- - - E I S T C - - ,..,...

R . G. Buzzard, Son
Address Rotarians
President R. G. Buzzard and his
son, Henry, presented an interesting
program on the education of the
deaf at the Rotary club meeting at
noon yesterday, November 15.
Henry Buzzard, though deaf from
his birth and never having heard a
sound, was able to make himseJf
understood quite well, and his talk
on the education of the deaf at the
Cen~ral Institute for the Deaf at St.
Louis, where he had been for several years was very interesting.
- - -s•n

Fire At Lair Forces
Early Morning Exit
<Continued from P age One)

For the p ast two weeks citizens
of Charleston h ave gi·own used to
seeing a group of twenty fellows,
headed by Mr. Merlin R. Wagner, of
t he I ndustrial Arts departm ent
strolling down streets, intently gazing at and discussing features of
various houses. A red motor·cycle
brought up the rear, with J ack
Zahnle and three or more other st udents on it.
Five homes in various stages of
construction were visited, and contractors and. foremen permitted a
thorough inspection of each house
giving information concerning plans.
specifications, and costs. Costs were
from $5,000 up.

Lairmen gaze longingly
a cross the street at their
former domicile while they
receive tempor:;ir y shelter
· in the new Health Education building. Dean H. F.
Heller says repairs will take
(]Inly ten days.

One-Day Conference
with Chapel Talk
Mr. Alonzo E.

~ I I

·
1
1

'

•

• I

Pea rso n Gives
Education Talk

Aspiring Speakers
E n ter l ntramurals

-(Con tinued fr om page one)
I n keeping with the American Education W eek them e, Mr. I rving (P em Hall), Minetta B iggs (P em
Pearson, execu tive secretary of the Hall) , Nelle Arlen e Cofer, Dean
Illinois Education Association, spol:e F ling (F idelis), Harold Lee Hayes
in chapel W ednesday
morning, (Fidelis), Betty K ing. Cha'i.rm an,
November 9.
Mary Mccaughey;
judge, Miss
Mr. P earson's a ddress dealt with Gr.ace William s.
the r esponsibility of edu cation
·Scripture R eading-Eldon R eeter
in the preservation of Democrac,11 • 1 (Phi Sigs), Harold Lee Hayes (FiHe open ed by a description of delis), R aymon d Lane (F idelis),
race hatred, academ ic and civic James Stahl (Fidelis), Grace L.
suppression in Germ a n y as seen Thompson, Carolyn K ilgore (P em
through the eyes of a Jewisn Hall) , J ames Levitt. . Chairman,
refugee now in this country.
Mary Mccau gh ey; judge, Miss
H e suggested that we in this Grace W illiams.
country are not sufficiently apDebate - Frank Tate (A) (P h i
precative of our privileges; and Sigs)
J a ne Stookey (N) (P em
warned that we must awake to Hall)'. Russell Farnsworth (A) (P hi
the possibility of a totalitarian Sigs), J ohn Farrar (N) (Fideli.s.
regime. We m ust realize our re- Chairman, R uth R ains; judge, Mr .
sponsibility for keeping our rights Wm. Zeigel..
intact before it is too late.
"''sTc- --

1<1nc

School Press Review
Seeks News Editorials

Juniors Prepare For
E n glish ·Examination

__

Helen Borton, chairman of the
Art exh ibit com mittee, announc!.!s
a new exhibit of a group of 50
cessful teaching.
This year, in I prints which have. just arri~ed from
view of the startling and important the . Photograph1cal Soc1~ty of
events of recent weeks the examin- America. The group contains sevation will test also' the fut ure eral types of pictures, some of which
teacher's aware~ess of the world in have been exhibited in foreign
which he is to live and work. (See countries. The exhibit will remain
the notice posted a week ago.)
?n display for the res~ of the m or:th
No attempt is made to grade in m the north art. stud1~ ~n the third
figures the results.
P apers are floor of the m am bmldmg.
judged by the head of the depart or on o - - ment and two others, who classify Industrial Arts Sells
them in three groups: superior,
All Left-Over Projects
passable, a nd failing.
Honors in
this examination are recorded on
Industrial Arts projects left over
I the cards in the office and in th~ from previous years by students
placement bureau . Students who who either did not pay for the mafail will be notified n ext week, and terii.al used or who did not want the
must take English A in the winter projects, will be put on sale at an
quarter or a rra n ge immediately auction to be h eld in the near fuwth t h e head of t he department for ture.
an acceptable substitute.
Articles will be sold to ·t he h ighest bidder .
(Continued from P age One)

For the first time, the T€ache
College High school is now a me
ber of the E astern Illinois Lea.,
of Debaters. There are six s::ho
in this division of the state t hat b
long to the League. Teachers Co
lege High school has nine membe
on its squad at present. They a
directed by Mr. Seth A. F essende
Eight members of the deba
team went t o Mattoon for a du
meet with the Mattoon High scho
last Wednesday, November 9.
was a non-decision affair.
On Friday, November 18, six
-::iight members of the d ebate tea
will go to the debate ·t ourn·ame
~t Newton. Those who partic'ipa
m .debate work are: John Buzzar
Lms Bakeri, Baribara Anderso
Mary Nate M artin, Claude Haye
Mary Sue Simmons, Martha Moor
Bill Fischer , and Ronald Kin g.

Mr . J oseph M. Murphy, editor of
the Sch ool Press Review, recently
extended an invitation to News editors to take responsibility for t he
editorials to appear in the January.
1939 issue of the monthly magazine:
Published by the Columbia S cholcone
astic Press Association at Columbia University, the magazine invitee
some outstanding p a per to select
0
UY
editorials each month. They must
-have been printed previously in
Mothe rs ~f .children in ::ill grade
student publication.
of the Trammg school except th
ElsT
fifth m et for room meetings Thurs
Write·r s Club Takes
day . afternoon, N~vember 10·
Twelve New Members m~tion b to buy ramcoats ~or t~
pa ro oys passed, and eac gra
Twelve new members were initiat - agr.eed t o donate its share of th
ed into the Art club with a short cost.
- - -EISTC-ceremon y held in the north art
You
can
get
a
handsome
Bulova
studio yesterday evening, T uesday,
one
of
the
greatest
values
ever
November 15.
for $24.75 up. Remember - Bulov
Those taken into the club were:
is the official timepiece for Amer
Florence Gurry, Raymond Beckley,
ican Airlines flagships coa st to coas
Naomi Feller, Ellen Henkle, Ellen
Chosen for accuracy ! See the ne
Rose H u ckleberry, Virginia Endsley,
Bulova at C. P. Coon's, 408 Sixt
Virginia Kingery, Dorothy Linds"a.y,
St.
Delmar Nordquist, Margaret Piper,
Audrey W ilson, and Mary Wickiser.

I

BORTON ANNOUNCES
OPEN ARTISTS' EXHIBIT

---c•sTc---

Fessenden Coaches Debate
to Meet Six Teams

PT A M others Decid
T B
R •
a 1ncoat

al

1

-

- -EISTC- --

B urnilda Foor , president of the
mathem atics club, urges all mf'mbers to be present at the next meeting at 7: 15 o'clock, this Wednesday
evening in room 26. Pictur es for
the Warbler will be taken.

G O O DW IN BROS.
GR OCER IES
Stor e of P er sonal Service
Home of Charleston's Slnging
Delivery Wagon
416 Sixth
Phone 282

I

I

ble 1n getting everybody up," st.at- p ajnful injuries to his toes, which

I
I

I.:--- -----·--------. ·;·:·:·:·:·

~i%a¥~~:·f::::::~::::: ::}:!~~g:~~li~~~:; =~~~~P~~~~:. ·~:: II I
of the wmdows, throwmg their
clothe-.5 before them, but three: Jim
Neal, Charles Curry, and Emil Spezia, were stranded on the front roo.I
in only_their thin pajamas until the
F ire de~artment came to rescue
them with ladders .
Lore .Watts thought he had a good
idea when he threw his m attress on
the ground to jump on, but before
he could jump s o m any clothes h ad
been thrown on it h e couldn't t ell
where it was, and so hit the ground
without benefit of its softness.
Sta~ley Young r eported the mos t

damage : the furnace was demolir.h·· your w a:ribler picture at a subwere burned: stantia l saving.
many glasses a.re shattered; wall paper and floors around rall grates are I
burned; all pipes in the basement
TODAY
will have to be r eplaced; and the J
PHO NE 598
kitchen will h a ve to be r epaired.
F. L. RYAN

I

·--------------·

Outs tandi.n g!
E VENING

EAT THREE

of white satin

QUARE
A DAY FOR

Dra ped effects- Platform Soles- Open
H eel models and Knotted Trims

50c-60c
Home of tile 15c Plate Lunch
OWNED and OPERATED

I

ave WUh a Meal Ticket

5 a nd 6 DOLLARS

1

I

THE Y DEFY DESCRIPTION ... MUST BE SEEN

•
~~

B 0

K

I NVAAT•s
OF CAMPU

'·.-.. .

I Art Craft Studio

STOP-N-EAT . SA NDALS

Eastern Students

""'~····f

ed; several stairs

EASTERN

By

·=<-:·:·

'

BDOWNbiltSHOE
STORE
nALOU'
«o u•
CHAAUSTON

M O .--. l t

14' V

I

L L

ll O V

• .. 1-<11 r 'l f

*•

ONLY

OJf~t»t

f!iJiodteM

OJ~

HAVE SEAMLESS OBAN COL LAR
Ohan is light and trim as any soft collar
you ever wore. Yet after a full 16-hour
d ay, it is crisp and fresh as ever. Wilson
Brothers shirts ru.·e V -shaped from full cut
shoulders to trim fitting waist ... Sanforized-shr unk for permanent fit. Lustrous
white broadcloth and crisp new patterns.

$1.65
OTHERS $1.25 to $1.95

Linder Clothing
On the Corner

